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crunch forces Liberal Arts to 
halt hiring of five professors. 
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY Em·m.-.N REIORTER 
Uncertainty regarding faculty salary 
increases has led the College of Liberal Ans 
to "cannibalize" five tenured-track professor 
searches to improve the budget for flSCa! year 
1999, the acting dean of the college says. 
The freezing of these s=hes c.-omes after 
COLA officials realized the personnel salary 
budget may require a 1.5 percent increase·in· ... 
addition to the 3 percent increase already 
appropriated by the state. This 1.5 percent 
faculty salary increase may b:: necessary after 
union contract negotiations arc complete. 
This ~slates into $303,000 of additional 
funds needed to add to their S20.3 million 
salary budget for fiscal year 1999. 
COLA Dean Robert Jensen said the reason 
they are adjusting the fiscal year 1999 budget 
is because it is unknown what faculty salary 
increases will be enacted after faculty con-
tract negotiations. are complete. 
"If that money can be used to satisfy nego-
tiatioP.s and to hire replacement faculty then I 
have to be ready to provide the funds for 
whatever is to be agreed on," Jensen said. 
Jensen said the freezing of the five search-
es may affect the class schedules for the fall 
1998. 
"There will probably be classes closed," 
Jensen said. 
However, he said it is too early to 
SEE FREEZING, PAGE 9 
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Money for other than salaries 
.. · .,: si;6sa:C131 · 
· COIA ~ciy n~ a :1 .5 percent 
increase;equoling $303,000 to 
, afford not. to freeze tl:ie five searches; 
·Sc..,.:.;, R~,,~.;;, octing' ~-d COIA. 
: By Bobbi Shamhcrt/Dcily Em;,tian . · ·, 
, .. 
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BONG! SIUC chancellor Donald Beggs and his wife Shirley"rcp O g~ng ot the Student Center Wed~esdoy sho~ ~~e/ the 
"lnlemationol Parade of Flogs." 1he ringing of the gong signals the beginning oft~ end of this year's:ln~mafionol Festival: 
Beggs rings in:f hi~ dc1ys of festival 
INTERNATIONAL: Final · · . . · · · · .· · · · .~ ment at SIUC, should not end when 
· days cf festival feature bazaar, In~rnational "I see the end of the festival as show-I
....... February is over.' · 
culture and) Of Co. urse, ~ood' . Festival '98. ing the swdents'can have a month-long 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAIL'I' EGYMlA.'< REroRTER 
Marching to the sounds of a drum 
Wednesday, international students . pre-
pared for the end of International Festival 
'98 with a short parade around campus. 
Fifteen student associations panicipat-
ed in the "International Parade of Flags," 
as the Zydeco Crawdaddies, sponsored by 
the International Student Council; per-
· formed in the Roman Room of the 
Student Center. 
~. · · celebration of respecting others," Beggs 
, The parade featured ethnlc costumes, 
sounds of different countries and several. 
SIUC administrators. Chancellor. Donald 
Beggs, and his wife, Shirley, Vice 
Chancellor· of _Student Affairs · Harvey 
Welch and Vice Chancellor . of 
Administration James Tweedy alf were 
"carried" on :m ISC wooden elephant 
An elephant is part of southeast Asian 
culture and · · represents dignity. 
Accordingly, Beggs ·says the dignity of 
International Festival '98, a celebration of 
50 ye.ars of international student enroll-
said. 'There is. no reason· to why this 
respect has to end with the month." 
Beggs and his wife also shared in the 
celebr.ition by hitting a gong wheri they 
anived at the Student Center after the 
parade to symbolize the beginning of the 
end of the International Festival '98. 
The last days of the international festi-
val feature· several events; At· 11 am. 
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Almanac 
ON THIS DATt: IN 1 982: 
• An crtide rcn in !he Daily Eg,-pfon hii)!i.gh~ng the 
spo,1 ol professional wnl$11ing end ib sudden pop.,-
lority. wt- aslcd wheihN- or nol the sport was real 
or slogcc!, •Moch,; tk.n' Rondy Sovoge said, 'I gel 
t!.ot question a lot. But ii this is oil fake, A,y do so 
many poople pay $5 lo sec iii Besi00$, i(s not fake 
thot I hod my i= We in a rook:h.• 
• 1ho Di$.'rid 13 office ol ihe Illinois Slate Pdice pub-
lished a nminder lo rrotorisb !hot rhe minimum cash 
bond for those sloppod for most c:lfcrucs hod been 
raised from $35 lo $50 by slate legiJoiion. 
• 1ho SIUC women's gymnallia tro,n was picked lo 
win the IAJAW slo!e chomponships.. they wern the 
lop·scecled team i~ rhe ixth onrniol stole moot. 
• Tickels were on solo for the Harlem Globetrotten 
bosl.c!boll game at SlU Arena. Tickets l"Clll!le:i from 
$5.50 lo $7.50. Tickets were also on sole Tor a con• 
cert by rhe _Chodie Daniels Bond at SIU Arero. The 
most expensive tidet was $9. . 
• ·Raiden ol the lost M." slorring Harrison Ford, • 
and 'On Golden Pend: slorring Henry Fondo and 
Katherine I .!pl,um, were ploying in Corhonclole rhe-
alen. 
• The American lop on the Strip odvtl<1ised drafts !of 
35 ccnls crd Beck's bottles for 80 ccnls. 
Corrections -
The time for the Dig Muddy Film Fcstiv:i.l 
"Films About Sexuality" showcase was incom:ct 
in Wednesday's Daily Egyptian. The sho\\;C.lSI! 
will screen :it 7:30 p.m. Frid:iy in the Furr 
Auditorium in Pulliam Hall. 
In Wedncsd:iy's edition of the Daily Egyptian, 
the story titled "Drumming Up the African 
Experience" should h:ive reponed the drumming 
display was sponsored solely by 11': Black 
History Month Committee. 
The DE n:gn:ts the errors. 
If re:idcrs spot nn error in .a news .anicle, they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk.at 





816 E. Main• Suite D 
Carbondale 
•Just East ofHollday Inn• 
linp11 .. ..,bm.spm.r-'<hi101,n,lm!~Jml : 
• USG finance ~mi'Hee • 
RSOs con pick up lee olloco- . 
tion fonns !or FY '99, due in • 
. !he ollico tk.rch 20. Conlod · ·. 
Joyce at 536-3381. 
• Non· Traditional Student . 
Services information toble, 
Thuodays, 11 o.m. lo 1 p.m., 
Stud..nt Cen!er Holl ol Fame. 
Conll'.ld Michelle ot 453·5714. 
• Student Life Adviser interest 
~ table, roceive informo6on and 
application, Th-mdoys, 11 
o.m., Student Center Holl ol 
Fame. Coll Vinnie at 453· 
Saluki Calendar 
• Uniwnity Career Services . • Peace Coolition of Soulliem 
.'Eleclrcn'c Resumes Scninor,• :llinois citizens' leach-in and 
February 26, 5 p.m., Porlcinson . lawn meeling on !he U.S. war 
202. Contoct Kelley or Tiffany ogoimt Iraq, Febrvory 26, 7 
at453·2391. 'p.m.,G,icCcn.'er.Contact · 
~ College c',f Science 'Town . Rondy at 549· 1393. 
meding:Advisemenr for . 
Scii:n:e mo"'", f:..I.- --· 26, 5 • Big 1,\i..!dy Film Festival 
1-· • ""'""' 1 cuesl artist f)<tlSEnlotion of 
. ~'sf37 ~f 0- Coll "These Honas: Febrvory 26, 7 
• Bloclc Affairs Council Finance ~i~~~ ~r: at · 
Committeo meeting for Ol1)008 453-1482. 
· intemted, Thundciys, 5 p.m., • SIU Collegiate Sailing dub 
BAC Office. Contoct Juan at meeling, Febtuory 26, 8 p.m., 
453·25.14. · Student Cenlei- Utnois Roan. 
. • College of IJ'beral Arts 'Town Conloct Moggie at 529-4694. 
5714. • 
• Big Muddy Film Festival 
showco111 cJ guns and crime 
narrative films, Febrvory 26, 
noon lo 3 p.m., University 
Museum. Conlod Jennifer al 
453-1482. 
Mceling: Advisement" for off 
, Liberal Am students, Febrvory • Fencing dub meeting, 
26; 5 lo 6 p.m., Museum Tuesdays and n111ndoy,, 8:30 
• !Jorory Affairs •Searching 
PsydNFO using o,;d• semi• 
nor, Febrvory 26, 2 lo 3 p.m., 
Morris Library Room I 03D. 
Coll Undetgroduate Desk ot 
453-2818. 
• Women's Soccer Club prac-
tice, Tuesday, and Thursdays, 
J lo 5 p.m., Rec Center Court 
1. Conlod Kate ot 549-2723. 
• Blo<k Affairs Councll needs 
lulors for grade school c!-iil-
dren, oil disciplines welcome, 
Monday tlirough Thursday, 3 
lo 5 p.m., Eurmo C. Heyes 
Center, 441 E. Willow 51. 
Contoct Deloris ot 549-03-41. 
• "Aviation Monogen,ent Soci-
ety ~ng. new med.en wel-
come, Thundays, 5 p.m., 
CASA room 90. Conlod Coug 
ot549·2747. 
Audilorium. Contoct lloiboro at lo 10 p.m., Rec Cenler 
453-3388. Aercbia Area. Contoct Conan 
• College of Apptied Sciences at 549-1709. 
. :t~~'::r~ ~ ·. ~~~ie!:tb, 
dents, Febn:.,ry_26, 5 lo 6 . 'Pi!low Boole,• directed by Peller 
p.m., ASA Building 2048. Greenaway, February 26, 9:30 
Conlocl Debro at 453-2052. p.m., StudMt Cenler 
• 1ns,1u1e of Electrical and Audilorium, $2. Contoct 
Elec!ronic Engineen ~ Jem:ler at 453· 1482. 
meeting with guest spealet • Big Muddy Film Festival • 
Elaine Alwooc:I, Febrvory 26, 5 showcase cJ ossor1ed onimo• ·. 
p.m., Eng A 219. Conlod lion, documentary. experimen• 
James of 536-6200. tol and narrative films, 
• United Asian-American Febrvory 26, 11 :30 p.m. lo . 
Counca meeting, Febn,ory 26, · 1 :30 o.m., longbronch Colfoo 
6 p.m., S!udeni Cenler base- House. Conlod Jenni1er at 
ment. Coll Vmko of 536-1094. 453-1482. ~'= UPCOMING 
February 26, 6:30 p.m., -• Big Muddy Rm Festival 
Sludoot Cenlcr AdMly Room A. showco111 cJ ossoned docu-
Conlod Keri at 549-4370. menJary, narrative, en! "',q>en· 
• Ciw NI Petrel meeting, mental films, February 27, 
Thursdays, 7 p.m., Motion noon lo 3 p.m., Univenity 
Airport. Contoct Waymon at Museum. Conlod Jennifer al 
684-6838. · 453•1482. 
. CALINDAR POUCY:Thc JaJlinc: (,x Cakndu ittms I, ra-opul,liadon days b<forc tht n'ffit. Thc lt<rD m1Pt lncluJc 
time, d.t<, rlx•, almiulon COit and •romo< of the n-.nt a.Uthe...- and phone of the p<n<>n ,uhmitlffll? the !:cm. 
ltnns ,hould be J.li\Utd cw mailed to tht Daily Fl:,-rtian N.....,..,..,. Communlcariom Bu~ Room 1247. All al, 
m..!,r ltnnt aloa •rrar on the DE Wd, l"I:<• No aolcndu Information ,,ill bc tal.m .,...,. the pbon<. · 
D.IILl'EG\PTI\\ 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
EJunr-ln-0,itf, Ou.! AnJcnon 
N<WS EJ11or. Chrhrophu MilJ... 
M.mai:tna F.J,cor. V.illi,m lutlirU 
C.TI Dnk Chid', Dyl.in Fml,y 
V<ACn EJiror.Jucn F....,J 
Camru, Lift EJuor: Mika! J. lt.rrit · 
Enmuinmmc EJnor. J-•, Adrian 
r<'litics EJ11or: Tn•I> O.llul 
Sr<ffl EJ11or. Ryan Krlth 
M>Olo EJnor: Dou, lAnon 
Gr.rJ,ia EJ,1or. Suun Rkh 
O.Ucn EJ11,,r: Jrll s, .. "" 
Nm OnW!nrian, Jill Cl.uk 
Snalcni Ad M~ Aman-I, Btck 
CJ;.,.if,..J, Carrie Scl,,..,. 
Bu,;"""S<oltSutq, 
AJ rn.luc,iun: T•man Rol,bin, 
rro.luc1ka "'""""" Kirk Swr 
p..,f.,,ion.al,ull 
~ . Gcncr•IM•.....-cr.Rol,,nJ•..,.• 
~-~~•"'_"_iN_K_ ~::~·~~=ft 
ICPA 
C,.O...it..J AJ M-,: NniJ• T•,-lor 
Co-Ct.s.of..J Ad Mm...-n: Ktri Fo, 
rruluaion ~ fJ O.lmastro 
Account Tech It O.l,,a ct., 




. 11-2 F-Sat. 
An abundance of cholce·beef 
with Greek seasoning, ripe 
tomatoes, fresh onions, rich 
sour cream, served steam1n9 
I, __ l.,.~.~l _ onpltab<~ 
THURSDAY 
HOT Ji\'C!. 
DANCE (!e~ ~-e\J-:1 
MUSIC . -
. ~; . 
Laaie/ .. Wfgfit: 
Ladies 21 & over get in FIIBE! 
· • Mwt 6e_l8 to mtu 
We deliver until 11pm 
457-0303/0304 516 S. llunois Carbondale 
NEE H? 
Loans on almost ANYTHING of value 
take only 5 minutes. 
Jewelry, gWIS, tools, electronics, cameras & 
equ~ment, & much morel-
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold· &: ·Pawn 
· : 1130 E. Main 
Carbondale · ---549· l 809 





VICTIMS: Presentation on 
Tuesday hopes to extend 
realizations of problems. 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
DAILY EGYMIAN REroRTER, 
'The domestic violence epidemic reaches 
all nationalities in all geographic locations. 
and Na.,;cem Ahmed says education is the first 
step toward change. · -
SIUC. the Women's Center a.id the Illinois 
Migrant Council an: working to create an 
awareness or domestic violence including the 
impact on children, laws and options for vic-
titns and their violators. 
Am! through a presentation offered on 
campus Tuesday, "Domestic Violence 
Awareness: A Program for International 
Students and Spouses," the organizations 
hope to extend tho!-e realizations to the SIUC 
imemational community. as well as the local 
migrant farming community. 
At an ~-.' t~· International 








ge, about 20 representatives · from resource 
centers dealing with domestic violence gath-
ered to discuss rights and compensations for 
both victims and abusers of'domestic vio-
BlNIAMIN SMm!/D,ily q;)JllLlll 
PEJ:lCEFUL PROTESTING: Molly Cominsky, a freshman in pre-
vet~mnary science and Elise Shalda, a senior in English ·present a· petition 
which protesls the proposed athletic fee increase to students oulside of the 
Student Center Wednesday aftemcion. Both are members of Students 
len;:e. ·, ,, __ ,. Opposing Athletic Fee Increase [S.o.A:F.tl. ··· ·' · · · __ ..,, a....·· . ~-.. ~ •" .... .... , ! r" 
The presentation was part of the month-
long International Festival '98 celebrating 50 
years of international student enrollment at 
SIUC. 
The attempt to educate local migrant farm 
workers and SIUC's international students 
and spouses has run into cultural language 
and custom barriers that hinder knowledge of 
rights and options to those in violent domes-
tic situations. · 
Ahmed, assistant director of Women and 
International Development, has helped form a 
program that would reach these victims who 
may face obstacles such as isolation and 
dependency on their spouses for travel .visas. 
The program evolved almost three years 
ago from a survey in which 104 students 
expressed concern about domestic violence 
among the international communi1y. 
It began with a single workshop and has 
now expanded to films, discussions, handouts 
and other materials in seven different lan-
gu~g~ because of a $47,000 grant from the 
lllmo1s Health and Human Services 
Department 
Ahmed said the program strives toward 
three goals and already progress is evident. 
"We have a wonderful program," she said. 
"Campuses across the United States look up 
to. us as pioheers for this kind of progr.un-
mmg. We hope to share information with 
other universities." 
First, she hopes .international males and 
females understand domestic violence is ille-
g~I. Second, Ahmed be_lieves it is imperative 
rrugrant workers and international students 
realize they can do something about domestic 
violence whether it occurs in their own homes 
or if they know ·others with domestic violence 
problems. 
Finally, the program is intended to encour-
age the international community to bring 
what they have learned in the United States to 
their native communities. • 
\Ahmed, feeling as though she has only 
played :1 small P:ii;t in spreading awareness, 
has ach1.:ved positive feedback in her native 
counrry of Bangladesh by introducing a· 
women's b'TOUp and shelter there for victims 
of domestic violence. 
Helping the abused is a main concern for 
SEE VIOLENCE, PAGE 9 
·Schmidt accuses J>oshard 
campaign of stealing signs 
PLAY NICE: Sign-tampering 
accusation 'oldest game in book.' 
. . TRAVIS DENEAL 
OE POUTICS EDITOR 
the road near the m~um, but when Schmidt 
left the museum 25 minutes later, the signs 
were gone. . 
Snyder accused the Poshard campaign of 
encouraging the sign re-moval, but Stricklin 
said his camp has a firm policy against it. 
The Jolin Schmidt for Governor campaign "We would encourage everyone from 
is accusing Congressman Glenn Poshanl's every campaign to respect the property of 
campaign of removing Schmidt signs in the every other campaign," Stricklin said. 
Southern Illinois area, but Poshard's cam- "Anyone from our campaign caught doing 
paign says the charge is a ,·.•. any damage to anyone's signs will be imme-
time-wom political ploy. diately barred from our cam-
However, state road crews paign." 
could be removing signs · Snyder also claimed that 
imp,operly placed near high- Poshard supporters had 
ways. removed several_ signs in the 
Ken Snyder, S.:hmidt's Carbondale area. · but the 
campaign manager, claims an Illinois Department of 
organired group of Poshard Transportation, not Poshard's 
supporters are removing encoura~e . people, may_ be removing 
Schmidt signs at an incredible \ . signs that interfere with main~ 
. rate. everyone 9m tenance. · 
But Dave Stricklin, Bill Stout, District 9 oper-
Poshard's campaign manager, every campaign ations engineer for IDOT, 
scoffs at the allegation by his h said state workers • remove 
Democratic. primary oppo- . to respect t e C - campaign signs found 
nent's campaign. . • rfy f · between state roads and near-
'1"hat is absoluteiy prope O by drainage ditches. , 
untrue," he said. "Accusing ·a every other "The problem is trying to 
campaign of tampering with mow and work around them," • 
signsistheoldestgani.:inthe COm_ pa. ign. he said. "It's against the law 
book." for anyone but the 
Snyder said removal of his - DAVE.STRICXUN - _: -Dcpart"¥=nt ofT~spo~tion 
candidate's signs is not limit- POSHARD CAMPAIGN MANA.Ga to poss t sig~dthe~. . f 
· ed to th 19th o· · t h h f p hard. tout sa1 en,orcement o . e 15tnc , t e cart o os the policy is lax except when signs impede 
co~~lly. · . rood maintenance. Regardless of party affili-
. In _the Metro ~t area of East St Lou 15, . ation; signs between the roads and their ditch-
signs,. literally are ?,Cmg f:1ken down as ~n - · es are removed immediately, and other signs 
as th_y are put up. he_ s:ud. ; . . are remo\'ed after :he election. . : . _ · 
. Snrder. recalled a n:cent stoiy m. which : . "It's been a practice for- the la.st several . 
Schm!dt toun:d ~ East St. Louis museum .. ' years;: · he said: · "V{e don't . destroy them •. 
He said Schnudt signs ~ad been posted nlong. · People: can come pick them up'." · 
·· Natioi1 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
General sues A,rmy over 
wiretap adultery allegations 
An Army general who was relieved 
of command last year amid allegations 
of an adulterous affair has sued the 
Army, saying most of the evidence 
?gainst him came from an illegally 
mterccpted telephone conversation. 
Brig. Gc:n. Stephen N. Xenakis, for-
mer commander of a medical center at 
Fort Gordon, Ga., is seeking to bar any 
further use of the tape-recorded call and 
asking unspecified damages from the 
Army in the lawsuit filed earlier this 
rr.onth in U.S. District Court in 
Alexandria, Va. 
The call w:is between Xenakis and 
an unnamed woman with whom he was 
said to be involved. 
The Army violated a federal statute 
that prohibits the use or disclosure of 
information obtained by an illegally 
intercepted phone conversation; 
Xenakis's lawyers argued in court 
papers, which say that in January 1996 
an anonymous person sent officials a 
. letter and a cassette of the conversation. 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
TV rating symbols not · 
generating any response 
Nearly five months after the television 
induslly began offering on-screen labels 
to warn viewers about sex and violence in 
programs, somethiri_g odd has happened: 
almost nothing. · 
Whether the public is pleased with the 
~ew la~ls or simply mystified by them, 
its reaction 10 the system has been entire-
ly underwhelming. Network offi-.:ials and 
local station managers say they have 
heard few complaints - indeed, hardly 
. · any reaction of any kind - from viewers 
·_._ about the new system. Th'lt has left 
those involved in developing the ratings 
divided over whether to declare the sys-
tem a success or a high-profile waste of 
time. 
"We get letters and calls about every-
thing that's on the air, but this has not 
been one of them," said Bob Wright, 
chairman of NBC. . 
'1llis has been a non-event in TV 
homes," said Jack Valenti, the head of the 
Motion Picture Association of America 
(MPAA). who oversaw the development 
of the movie and TV ratings. "We were 
prepared for complaints but so far we 
have{l't received any." The MPAA has 
gotten about 800 lelters, voice mail ore-
mail~ on the subject - almost all request-
ing an informational brochure, he said. 
World 
SEOUL. SOUTH KOREA 
New South Korean president 
suddenly realizing difficulties 
The giddy euphoria of Kim Dae-
jung's inaugural celebration faded within 
hours Wednesday into the sober reality 
of the political difficulties ahead for 
S!luth Korea's new president The 
majority party in the National Assembly 
~y~otted a vote on his choice for prime 
rrumster. 
In addition to being a rude rainstorm 
on Kim's inaugural parade. Wednesday's · 
action leaves unclear whether he will be 
nble to push through his promised eco-
nomic refonns to resuscitate the mori-
bund nnd corrupt cconOIJlY, analysts and 
observers said. . · 
· ~· The 'stock market plunged 45 percent 
and the Korean won fell further against 
the U.S. dollar as the majority Gpnd 
National Party (G!llP) boycotted 
Wednesday's assembly session that was . 
scheduled to ratify_ Kim's choice! for· . 
prime minister. The prime minister 
appoints the president's cabinet w Kim 
. ; : is now .without an official body of gov-: : 
~ment advisers ... 
- from D~y Ea,,wn news Krvica 
· 011LY EG\'PTUN 
Editor-in.cJii,if: Chad A"4-=non 
Voices Ediror: Jason Fn:und 
Neu:sroon-. represenrati,-e: }. Michael RoJrigutt 
Voices· Tht Dail, Er,prian, the srudtni-run lll!u1paper of SIUC, is commi11ed ro being a trwtLd source of neU1, information, commn1tary and public discourse, u·hile helping rtadm un..~tmul the is1ues affecting their li,-es. 
. . . . . 
».'<JD\ll~~l:~ . =~~-.:::::~~-;,;:.~-=§:;:_ ~-:-~--~~~~~~~:::::--:= 
llt",l\-'l1 tr.A01elly.a>m ·--- . - Ad1~n against Iraq ··-
Our Word 
could be disostro·us 
As of Wednesday, it appears a potential 
U.S. strike on Iraq has been averted, and 
U.N. inspections of government facilities 
have been OK'd by Saddam Hussein. But 
how much can we trust him? More likely 
this is a case of,• OK, we've stalled you 
blue helmets long enough to move the ille-
gal weapons out of the places you know 
about, you can check them now." 
In light of Hussein's nature, should we 
bomb a few mili1ary targets anyway. jt:~, 
to teJch him a lesson? A number of U.S. 
leaders would certainly agree. Hussein has 
used not-so-subtle discriminatory tactics 
against Kurdish Iraqis, has threatened sur-
rounding nations, and might possess bio-
·Iogical and chemical weapons. U.S. inter-
vention has always quelled hostile foreign 
situations in the past, right? 
With the possible exception of World• 
· War II, every time America has become 
forcefully involved in foreign affairs, the 
result has been disJSlrous. After defeating 
Gemsany in World War I, allied leaders 
.took it upon themselves to punis!i 
Germany for its involvement in the war, 
demanding millions in reparations and 





Bill is a junior 
in E,wuh and hilrory. 
Are 1hey crazy? 
cpt>=J on Thimda,s. 
Bill's opinion . 
dotsno1lll!cwari1, 
rejlecc that. of the 
Daily Eg:yptian. 
Big Muddy shows what students can do impoverished and disgraced nation turned to Adolf Hitler IS years later. While the Gulf War was justified by 1he idea of stoppir.g 
Hussein just as Hitler should have been stopped at Munich, politi-
For t\~'O decades, the spirit of independent film- · 
making has been presented in its purest form at 
The Big Muddy Film Festh,al at SIUC. This non-
commercial, grassroots organization hns held true 
to the genre of independent films by gi\'ing exper• 
imcnral filmmakers an avenue to show their work 
for exposure, enjo}mcnt and perhaps a small prize. 
The festi\>al is on.! 'of the crowning jewels of this 
institution, c\·cn though it is not officially spon• 
sored by the University. 
\Vhat began as a small event of 45 films in the 
Student Center Auditorium hns grmm into a com-
petition with 191 entries this year, 70 of which arc 
bci_!!g shmm across Carbondale. 
Thriving for 20 years is an accomplishment. in 
itself. What is more imprcssh·c is the student-run 
program has survived tremendous turnover. 
Students graduate, transfer or drop out, requiring 
others to step in and continue the work. It is 
incredible that the vision of several students 20 
years ago is still captured and embraced by students 
today. 
The festival is the oldett student-run film festi• 
val in the United States. It receives films from 
across the country as well as foreign films. The 
1998 :cstival includes films from Canada, 
Germany, and Japari. Although Big Muddy may 
not be as well-known as festivals such as the 
Sundance or the Cannes, it is not tainted by com-
mercial interests -a concern of independent film-
makers. 
Some films shown at the festh>al go on to gain 
greater recognition and respect. In 1995 two non• · 
competition films that were showcased went on to 
enjoy recognition elsewhere. · 
"Before the Rain," a film by Milcho · 
Mannchevski, an SIUC film student in 1979, 
appeared in the 1995 festival. "Before the Rain" 
won the Golden Lion at the Venice Film Fest;~ral 
and also appeared in the Sundance Film Festival. It 
was also nominated in 1995 for the best foreign 
language film at the Academy Awards. 
"Hoop Dreams," a film by Stc\·e James, also an 
SIUC alumnus, appeared the same year. The film 
was nominated for best editing by the Academy in 
1995. 
The Big Muddy generates its mm funds with the 
exception of small donations by several· student 
1,•roups. lt also receives small grants from the 11linois 
Arts Council. Most of its funds, though, arc gencr• 
ated by entry fees and ticket sales. 1l1e Big Muddy 
Film Festival and • ,osc who organi::e and run it arc 
not out to make a profit. Their main concern is the 
art they arc trying to promote. 
The Big Muddy Film Festival ~as been around 
for 20 years, and hopefully will survive for many 
more. It is a grcatnssct to SIUC and provides a pos• 
itive image the Daily Egyptian would like to see for 
many years to come. 
"Our \Vord" represents the consensus of 
the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
. cians now talk of punishing Iraq for not complying with their 
every demand, just as was done to Germany following World War 
I. . . 
, Embargoes have become a popular foreign-relations tool fol-
lowing Vietnam. However, the Bosnia11 arms embargo of the early 
1990s rendered the .Muslims helpless against the well-supplied 
Serbs, who had ways around the United Nation's "control." The 
embargo imposed on Iraq has starved 1.2 million civilians to 
death so far, yet politicians stand by the use of embargoes in the 
interest of peace. . 
When we look at recent history, it is immediately apparent 
embarboes never accomplish what they intend. Therefore, should 
we bomb Iraq instead? 
Hypothetic:illy, we would bomb only military sites. We have 
• ordnance capable of incinerating any chemical agents before they 
could be blown into the countryside and, says the D!!fense 
Department, our weapons a.-e r:iore accurate now than those used 
six years ago. There would be minimal loss of civilian life, it 
says. · . 
It frightens me how otherwise sensible:· people can use such 
phrases with a straight face. Additionally, we: have no proof the 
weapons we are out 10 destroy even exist. We would be shooting 
at phantoms;just like in the Gulf of Tonkin - the preamble to 
America's involvement in Vietnam. 
· Saddam Hussein is a despicable individual,:ycs, but starving 
and blowing up the countryside has not and will not change this. 
It is not our place to starve and murder in the name of peace and 
humanity. Many Iraqis despise Hussein as much as we do, and if 
we were not starving them, perhaps he would have been over-
thrown. 
One thing is certain. If we stop interfering with other nations, 
we would have less to fear of what weapons "they might have. 
Hailbox Joining faculty union would improve SIUC 
we can improve working conditions in the 
future al SIUC is lo unite and suppo111he 
Faculty Association! It is clear 1ha1 if we 
do not get behind the association. working 
condi1ions will be worse at SIUC then 
they ever ha,·e been. A cmful reading of 
the adminislr.ltion"s bargaining proposal 
cltmly will show thal. Allhough many of 
us .. senior" facully m.-iy not ben.cfi1 great• 
ly frcm lht. associa1ion"s actions. ;n the 
long run we c:m hcl p make lhing better for 
our junior faculty members. 
ing Feb. 11. Chancellor Beggs staled that 
four ycan ago. students s:iid they wanted 10 
see SIUC spons mainuincd at Division I.As 
I wasn't here four years ago. I ha,e 1x> idea 
what kind of survey v,,as done of the siudent 
population concerning this issue, but I won-
der if students wrold have 10 agreed to lhis 
if they had kno-...n 1hat 1his would cause fees 
to increase so rapidly. 
about the _SIUC faculty members? How 
many facul1y members, if any. make 
SI00.000 per ye:JI'/ Shouldn't the least 
imponant faculty =mbcr be more impo~-
tanl than a basketball coa-.h7 ucm ro rk tdiror l11U5I 
i,., si.bmiu.-d in p,:non ro 
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Several years :igo, while teaching a 
field ecology course in· Montana for 
SIUC. I w::s looking for a suiiable silc to 
study grazini; land ecology. I came acmss 
two ranches side by side, one overgr.ued 
. ·and unproductive and 1he olhcr in exccl-
lcr.i condition with good grass. fat canle 
and sleek horses. I immediately asked per-
mission to use the ranch tha1 had the good 
condition range land. • 
In talking to 1hc rancher, I h~ppened to 
ask him why he kept his range in such 
good condition ¥,'hile his neighbor kl his 
land dcleriorate. He replied, ·•1 figure if I 
can"t leave it in better condition tha'I 
when I found it, I have not done my job. I 
guess my neighbor doesn't see it that 
way." I was impressed with that value sys-
tem Dild have never forgotten his wisdom 
and ethic. (The 01her rancher went bank-
rupl!) . • · 
This thought came to my mind as I sat 
in the Facully Association meeting Feb. 
18: I am wondering why more faculty, 
particulllrly the older ones, do not suppol1 
the Faculty Association in i1s attempt to 
make ,hings better at SIUC? The only way 
I uri;e :Ill faculty, young and old. who 
arc not members of the associa1ion 10 join 
and make SIUC better than when we 
found it! None ofus want SIUC 10 go aca-
demically bankrupt. If apathy prevails in 
this issue, the SIUC adminis1ra1ion wins! 
Ask ~ourself who loses. 
Philip A. Robertson, 
professor, plant biology 
Charging admissiolJ 
could solve fee. debate 
Dear Editor, . 
I attended the, Athletic Dep:inmcnt"s 
"defense"'. of its proposed fee incrcasc a1 the 
Undergr:idua1e SIUdenl Government meet• 
. Chancellor Beggs has mted that one of 
the goals of his administration is to mainuin 
our Carnegie 11 resc:arch institution status. 
As we arc in no danger of losing this status. 
this docs not seem a very lofty goal. 
Wouldn"t it be better for the insti1mion 10 use 
additiona! revenue irom slUdcnt fc.=s to 
strive for Carnegie I status :ind do-...11grade 
spons to Division II? I an1 not agains1 col• 
lcge spons. Anyo~ that knows me knows 
thal I am a huge Nebraska footb:111 fan. Tiic · 
difference is that big time spons programs; 
like Nebraska, make money for their 
sr.hools. :ind thus don"t feed off of student 
fees. I hate to break the news to some peo-
ple, bul SIUC\,.ill ne,·er be II big lime spons 
school, :ind it will never attract students 
bcciuse of its spons programs. 
· It was brought up in this same mccting 
that the . men•s basketball coach makes 
SIOO.(XX) per year. ·Athletic Director Jim 
Hart defended this sal:11)' slating that you 
mJJst pay more money for quality C03Chcs. If 
l:llary is related to quality. what does lhls say 
In a time when we= looking at cutting 
graduate programs nnd 1enurc-track faculty 
positions. why arc we increasing furll!ing lo 
athletics? Does the womcn"s baskelball 
team really ha,-c to 1r.1vcl 10 Pl.crto Rico for 
a baskc1ball tournament? Do.we really want 
lo increase funding for athletic scholarships? 
Alhletcs arc required to mainuin a whop-
ping 225 GPA. 
If SIUC wanlS lo offer additional schol-
arships. offer a fuil ride scholarship to the 
lop two gradualing studems of each Illinois 
high school. This would gh·c SIUC a repu• 
talion for :u least respecting academic exccl-
lcnce. As it stands, we ha\'C a repulation for 
panying :ind ;icccpting anyone. The: oomin-
istration would add athlcti~ lo this lisL 
· Where do llC:ldcmics fit in? 
As a last thought. it seems the solution to 
the athletic fee problem is simple. 
CHARGE ADMISSION! This gives_ SIU• 
dents a choice in whether or not their hanJ. 
c.:imed money should go to suppo11 :uhlctics. 
Dave Wagner, 
i;raduarc student, :ook,.~ 
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Alcohol policy review going smoothly· 
PROCESS: Upda.ting 
of SIUC's stance on · 
alcohol unlikely to 
affect Sunset Concerts. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN RErORlcR • 
The SIU Board Trustees first 
asked for a review of the policy in 
0.-:toix:r 1997, when alcohol-relal• 
ed deaths at other universities 
raised · -::oncerns among the 
trustees. 
_. The board wanted the adminis• 
!rations of both its campuses to 
USG President Dave Vingren 
said that after ~pending a -few 
meetings and several hours trying 
to determine the board's motives, 
the committee has"enacted a very 
broad alcohol policy that should 
not affect· the _ popular campus 
events. · 
served as an· orientation to the 
members of the committee. 
The second meeting, Fijolek. 
SIUC Stude11t Health Programs -
coordinator, - and her SIU• 
Edwardsville counterpart. Betty · 
Lawton, outlined the similarities 
in the policies of each campus. 
Meetings to review siuc•s 
alcohol poli1.:y · are proceeding 
smoothly thanks in part to an 
expert in the field, Vice Chancellor 
for Student Affairs Harvey Welch 
said. 
--------,, 
At the third. meeting Monday, -
Fijolek and Lawton presented a · 
draft the committee would like to 
present to the board to include in 
Hopefully, this will result in something 
~~- that is acceptable to all. 
· the final policy. 
The draft submitted by Fijolek 
and Lawton Monuay outlined 
everything the committee rccom• 
mend.~ the board incluJe in the 
final draft 
"We are fortunate to have Barb 
Fijolek who is part of a national 
group that looks at substance 
Prna Roon· 
SIU Bo.w> OF TRUSTEt.S LEGA1 C0UNS8. 
abuse issues and counsels people devise a common policy 10 be pre• 
who nie revising alcohol policies;•. sented at the board's May meeting. 
'Welch said. The policy review board cur• 
"She is one of the leading . rently has not released details of 
authorities in this area and has · its findings and its recommenda• 
written a number of alcohol poli• tions, but the policy likely will not 
cies, the most recent being the pol- affect tailgate paities or Sunset 
icy for Syracuse [University]:' Concerts. 
rue Big One 
Large Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust pizza w/one topping 




Small Deep Pan or 
Thin Crust pizza 
/. 'J w/one topping & 1-20 
oz. bottle of Pepsi 
i·$5.79 
Peter Ruger, legal counsel for 
"The process should be very · the boa~d. said, the board has 
quick and efficient from here on," asked to have the revie,: complet-
he said. . ed by the end of the semester and 
Welch said the committee has a policy approved and in effect by 
met three times since December . the fall. 
and the review of the I'Qlicy is "Hopefully, this will result iri 
golng well. something that is acceptable to 
The first meeting, he said, all,'' Ruger said. 
r-1· -g· , I . I i• .. ··.·. : : 
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Mardi.le. Shcning ~let • 52UIAJL l 
MAILBOXESETC' ,t. _________ _J 
Senseless (PG) 
_5:15 7:30 9:45 
As Good As It Gels (PG13) 
4:15 7:1510:00 
Palmello(R) 
4:30 7:00 S:30 
Dark City (R) DIGITAL 
4:00 6:45 9:15; Mon Mat 1:30 
Wag the Dog (R) 
4:40 7:40 10:00; Mon I.ta! 2:00 
Good Will Hunting (R) 
4:20 7:10 9:55; Mon Mat 1:00 
Sphere (PG13) DIGITAL 
4:207:1010:00; Mon Mat 1:10 
Krlppendor1's Tribe (PG-13) 
5:00 7:20 9:40; Mon Mat 2:30 
The Borrowers (PG) 
531 7:459:S0:""'l.tat1:2l3:20 
Wedding Singer (PG13) 
4:30 6:45 9:00; Mon Mat 2:45 
l;(lssing A Fool (R) DIGITAL 
4:30 7:00 9:30; Mon Mat 2:15 
.:i'rs fl ,,,:1:i1:nn • :1,1•~~:t:il 
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(Leh) Stacey Young, 
a junior in art and 
design from Valier, 
makes a few 
sketches of nude 
model Ivon 
Rollmonn (far right), 
a junior in general 
studio ort from Red 
Bluff, Ca., d1,ring a 
doss cl the Allyn 
Building Monday. 
0 
I . . 
Cllfrents 
From siffing in one position for hours to 
worrying about, well .. .the obvious, th~ l{fe 
of a nude model is a·difficult one. 
STORY BY DANA DuDRIWNY 
PHOTOS BY JUSTIN JONES 
H sta"od on a wooden box that was co~ercd with ea flower-prinled sheet. Two lamps, lying on the floor, cast a multitud:: of light and shadows 
against his bare body as more than 15 sets of eyes stared at 
him. · 
The role of a nude model is not one of a carefree inno-
cent child stripped of comfortless clothing, but rather 
involves physical strain and creative movements that are 
. essential to the artists drawing 1heir figure •• 
Ivan Rottmann, a junior in general studio art from Red 
Bluff, Calif., works for the School of Art and Design as a 
nude model. The job, Rottmann said, is both difficult and 
rewarding. · • 
Kale Nelson, a senior in ceramics from St. Louis, and John 
Daly, a junior in art from Harrisburg, shJdy the nude model 
during a class Monday at the Allyn Building. C 
"When i first started, it was r~lly hanl sitting or stand- Life is refle~ted in an ani~te drawing." 
ing in one position," he said. "I was sweating, twitching ••. Sharp has also modeled for her own worlc; With ii paint 
half my muscles were numb while
0
·the other half· were brush in one hand and the remainder of her body motion-
buming. less in front of a mirror, she has taken the role of both the 
"My worst fear is being up there and out of nowhere artist and the subject. · 
you could get aroused, so you trY not to think about it," he "Ha\'ing done a self portrait nude, I went through wh~t . 
said. ''The,1, while you're trying not to think about it, you a model goes. thro1 gh," she said. "It's hanl to stay in a 
start freaking out and wondering, 'can they tell I'm freak- position for a long time. You can take breaks but you have 
ing out?' " . . . · to be able to finri that position again." 
· Rottmann · completely undresses when. modeling; .· The practice of drawing the human figllre is not new to 
choosing not to wear shorts or other garments as other the discipline of art. Drawing and painting graduate assis-
models prefer. Ronmann said clothing detracts from the tant Andrea Torrence said cave drawings were the first 
aesthetic potentiality of artists'. work. As an artist himself, depictions of the human figure.· . 
he Ci1'1 see through the eyes of both the subject and the stu- "Drawing from the figure is a traditional practice," she 
dent said. "In fine arts, it is how to observe and record what you 
"Some students get really abstract, drawing your penis see when you look at the figure. Look at the Greeks, they 
as a demon," he said. "I try to create art all \he time and in consistently used statues and figures." 
. an essence, I am becoming art By modeling, you're real- Although nude modeling is a cultiv::ted discipline, soci-
ly helping the students out." . . . ety places a stigma on nudity. 
Lisa Sharp, a senior in painting from Springfield; h:is Robert Paulson, professor of art and design, said learn-
taken four figure drawing classes and. two figure painting ing the language of drawing or painting entails looking nt 
classes. She said illustrating the human figure signifies the the human figure as a piece of art rather than submerging 
grandeu, of art, . . .. in those thoughts ~ne_ may experience for another human 
'The figure is the vehicle ....:. my way. of expression,"• figure. · · · . · 
she said. "No matter what the person looks like, the human_ "Even for someone who has nol worked with a figure 
figure is beautiful and complex. Even when you're draw- before, nudity becomes less of a problr.r,1 very quickly," 
ing ii, you c:m never quite figure it out." · Paulson said. 'The figure in that situation becomes a great 
As an artist..Sharp creates life within her work. noting challenge to create ... 
the differences body shapes be_tween. male and fe~a_lt ~g- · Both Sharp and Ronmann have allended classes taught· 
urcs. . . . . . · by Paulson. Sharp, ns a student, finds her classes to be 
"There is a nice contrast between male· and• female reflective outlets while Rottmann sharpens his profession-
models." she ~aid. ''The males o~erall have more of a· al poses ns a nude model. . · , 
square build, while females art'' more circular, reganlless; ,: . · "Bob Paulson. sometimes has me do weird motions, 
of body type. · ,· : :- · .... · .•. .·. · . ; :·>" • ~• gestures, almosl.like_dancing," Rnttmann said. "A lot of 
."In expressionist painting, you -can tell the difference C .his students' work comes out really neat, and I am learning 
. between a manneq~if!. ~r still !if~:.n~d _;i~ a~tu~I ._hurn~~'.. · at the ~me_ time.'! • "-· · 
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A photograph of Memphis blues-man Calvin Newborn taken in th~ 1940's superimposed with m_oclern B~le Street. 
Rock 'n' Roll Hall of 
Fome Charter Member 
Jerry Lee Le.vis (above) 
provides the capacity 
crowd at the New Daisy 
Theater with hip shakin' 
music Saturday night. 
Teresa Pote (right), 
vocalist for the Memphis 
Jazz Orchestra, leads 
• the nineteen·piece 
group in a performance 
at the Center for 
Southern Fo!klore 
S:.mday evening. The 
Center has been a 
venue fo, traditional 
artists on Beale Street 
since 1982. 
PHOTO EssAY BY 
DEVIN MILLER 
DAltr Et..rrTIAN l'IIOTOC.R ... rllER 
Teri~h. 
deep sounds of 
biues music 





- a tradition 
th&t has brought 
visitors and 
musicians to the 
area for more than a century. 
This sleep}, hub city or the South, loc·.ited about three 
hours from Carbondale. ha.,; produced some'orthe mO!>t 
innucntial musicians or blues and.rock 'n' roll. Such . 
~ great,; as B.B. King. Elvis Presley and Jcny Lee Lewis 
began their c=rs here, and af'ter grabbing national 
attention, changed the face or music (~·er. 
Ahhough today's popular music scene has distanced 
it..clf from it~ blues root,;, Memphis blues is still veiy 
inuch alive. On any given night clubgoers can be seen 
jumping between the score of bars into the early morning . 
hours. 
The two-block area is clos..-J o!T to tr.iffie and remains 
open until 5 a.m. - only to open again i.t IO a.m. 
But the music is not limited to the clubs. The Beale 
Street area is similar 10 New Orlean.,;' French Qt!arter 
with street mu~ician~ playing more for the Jove of the 
music than the dimes and nickels passersby toss in their 
guitar ca..e~. . 
Even fo. such stars as B.B; King. club performances 
in Memphis arc 11101e important than national amphit.'1c~ 
mer concert~. 
~j@ij~~ 
For more information al.ouJ Beale Street end 
Memphis, contact the Memphis·c1ia·mber of 
C~mmerce at (901) 575·3500 or Memphis Mojo 
. on the Internet at http://www'.m!'mphismojo'.c?m. 
· A Memphis street dancer (lop, left) strJts his 
stuff as touri~t Taneka Wallace from 
Alabama gets a dose of blues power pro· 
vided by the low End Blu~s Bond in W.C. 
Handy Park Saturdo-;. W.C. Handy Pork, 
localed in the hear! of Beale Street, has 
been a center for blues-music and dar.cinJ 
i11 Memphis for more thon a century. 
(Above) low End Blutis Band gui:ari~t Levi 
Williams gets into a groove Saturday in 
W.C. Handy Park. ..• 
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SIU Parking Policies AffectYou! 
SIU will ticket sidewalk_drivers beginning Moi:-tday,·Marcll ~;-
Know the rules, keep. pedestdans safe; and help cut repair costs. 
New procedures.follow. 
1.· • ' 
PROCEDURES FOR · 
USE O;F SIDEWALKS, SERYICE DRIVE:s, A.ND LAWNS 
Introduction: . 
ADVERTISEMENT . · 
These procedures are promulgated under Section 5-109 of the Motor Vehicle, Roller Skates, and Skateboard 
Reguiatio~ for Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. While it is preferab~e to eliminate all driving on 
sidewalks and lawns, the University recognizes that there are certain instances that require use of sidewalks for 
~rvice access. When it is essential for use of sidewal~ as service drives, this policy applies. At all times 
pedestrians have the right of way on all sidewalks and service drives. 
Purpose: · · . 
Reduce likelihood of pedestri_an injury, vehicle accidents, and prevent damage to Univer$ity .properties. To 
clearly establish and set guidelines r~q~ired for appropriate use of sidewal~ and service drives. 
Procedures 
Vehicle traffic on Univ\?rsity Sidewalks and Lawns. 
1. No unauthorized parking or driving is allowed on University lawns or planting areas. 
2. Driving on sidewalks shall not be permitted; unl~ss marked as a service drive. 
3. Service drives are identified with signs and shown on'the attached campus map.· The only vehicles 
allowed on these drives are service vehicles and University affiliated vendors. 
4. Physical Plant anp construction contractor-vehicles used by craftspeople, foreman and Physical Plant 
personnel in discharge of their duties may drive and park on University sidewalks provided one or more 
of the following conditions are met: 
· a: · During an emergency. 
b. . When necessary to deliver or carry tools and equipment to an assigne<;l work site:· · 
·:; When authorized by Plant and Service Operations (PSO) Director or Qirector's designated 
. representative. · · · . . · . · · : . : · · . 
5. Parking/Police, fire and emergency vehicles in discharge of their duties may drive and park on University 
sidewalks. · 
-6. When driving on sidewalks or service drives~ authorized drivers must use due care and caution at all 
tim_es and recognize that pedestrians have the right-of-way. ' . . . 
L When it is necessary for Physical Plant or emergency vehicles to par~ on sidewalks, care must be taken to 
keep all wheels on the sidewalk. Vehicles must not park or tum in such a manner that the vehicle wheels 
travei on non-paved or la\\:'n areas. Traffic cones shall be placed to the front and rear of the vehicle. 
II. Any exception to the above p~licy must have prior approval from th·e Coordinator of Parking & Traffic 
(453-5369) or the SIU Police Department (453-2381). 
ALL OTHER DRIVERS OF VE~ICLES ON-UNIVERSITY SIDEWALKS ARE SUBJE~ TO CITATIONS. 
Exceptions to the polficy: 
Persons who must load or unload heavy material at a building are to call the Parking Division or·.· 
the SIU Police Department and re~eive prior approval by giving their name, location, the amount 
of time expected to park, and the license pl~te number of the ve~icle. A log .~ill be maintained by 
the Parking Division and the Police Department. Parking will not be allowed on the grass, or . 
blocking a door. Flashers must be left on for the duration of time allowed. · · 
Telephone n:umbers: 
453-5369 Parkin·g Division: Monday through Friday-from 7:30a:c.-1.·to 4:30pm 
453-2381 SIU Police Department: Evenings,"Yeekends and Holiday~ 
Southern Illinois_ University, ·Carbonqale · 
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i\ncient pterosaur.caught flat.-footed._ 
It is now clear, said palcontolo- •., • \Vashington ·· • Univcr.,iiy-·-···in., 
gist James Clark, that the pterosaur Washington. "It is strongly indicat-
The ancient pterosaur has been did not dash · nround on its toes, ed by the bones that they could not 
GQADALATARA SUMMER SCHOOL 1998 
. • LEARN SPANISH IN MEXICO . ~-
THE UNIVERS~lY OF ARIZONA ~ 
NEWSDAY 
caught flat-footed. · • sprinting like an Arizona road.run- do that." . . 
The discovery, announced . ner. · . . · · . Qark and his colleagues suspect · ; 
16"Yur 
6-weok seaalons . July 6°Augus113 or July 1:.-Augual 20 
Wednesday by a team of paleontol- · 'The toes could not bend in the the bones would have come apart at· 
ogists, may end a long-simmering • way they would have had to if they .. the joints if pterosaurs had tried to : . , 
dispute about h:>w these ancient fly- were running on their toes ar.d lift• do much tiptoeing. The features · 
ing dinosaurs locomoto.i - how ing the· sole of the foot off the seen in parts of the foot would not 
Intensive Spa:nlsh (1s1 lhl\l 4th semostors) • 4 hours a day. Eam: 8 units 
ol credit (5th. & 6lh.semosters) • 3 hours a day. Eam: 
.. ; ~, 6 units of credit 
3-week senlons . July 6. July 24 or July X1 • August 14 
they got around on the ground. ground," said Clark, at George • allow toe-running. Intensive Spanish (1st lhru 4th s..moslors) • 4 hours a day, Eam: 4 ·unlfs 
of credit 
PARADE 
continued from page l 
International Bazaar in the 
Student Center Hall of Fame and a 
Food Fair in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. Tiie Food Fair will 
feature foods from around the 
world and will be prepared by 
international students. 
VIOLENCE 
continued from page 3 
those ad\;ocating the prevention of 
domestic violence. but rehabilita-
tion for abusers-who can be male 
or female - is just as essential. 
Michael Sepich is a counselor 
for the: Dome.;tic Violence Program 
of the Southern Illinois Regional 
Social Services where he focuses on 
teaching men how to be proactive 
rather than passive and violent · · 
.. A lot of them have all this frus-
tration that builds and builds and 
FREEZING 
continued from page 1 
d~termine which classes will ibe 
closed. . 
: "The whole idea behind this is 
to do as little harm'as possible to 
all of our academic programs," 
Jensen said. 'The only place it can 
come is by cannibalizing." . 
Originally there were ,7 
tenure-track faculty searc,,es 
under way in COLA. Of those:, 
eight have been concluded. which 
left 29 positions to fill. The 
announcement to freeze· fiw of 
those 29 searches came· from the 
COLA Budget Committee 
Thursday. 
The Budget Committee is made 
up of Jensen, Associate Dean Jon 
Muller, the chairman of the COLA 
Council, department chairs, and 
two faculty members. The com-






If the answer 
is 110, then 
1!)hat are you 
waiting for! 




Friday is the grand finale of 
International Festival '98. There 
will be on international buffet 
commemorating 50 years of inter-
. national students :it SlUC at 5 
p.m. in the ·~tudent Center 
Renaissance Room and the 
International Cultural Show at 8 
p.m. in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. . 
Another goal of International 
Festival '98 is for international 
students to be able to showcase 
their cultures and make the com-
munity more aware of the rultural 
diversity on campus. 
Ruth Saborio, vice president of 
ISC, said the festival has gone 
beyond its mission. 
.. We were able to show the vast 
diversity that we have on cam• 
pus," she said. 'The parade and all 
. the onlookers made it a wonderful 
display of all our cultures." 
they eventually become violent," he • The Women's Center at 1-800-
said. "Men want to treat their part· . 334-2094 
ners right, but they don't have the • The Child Abuse hot line at I-
faintest idea ho~ to go about doing · 800-252-2873 
it" . - For information about domestic 
'Through education, not only can abuse call: 
· ,ictims and abusers find rchabilita• • The lllinois State's Attorney's 
tion and counSClil}g, but friends and office at 687-7200 · 
families can help as well, Ahmed • Southern Illinois Regional 
said. · Social Services at457-6703 
"Many people say 'I'm not suf- • The Women's Center at 453-
fering from domestic violence. It's 3655 . 
not for me,'" she said. 'They don't • sn:c Women's Services. at 
understand that everyone can help." 536-4441 
For help with domestic abuse • SIUC Clinical Center at 453• 
_problems call: 2361 
were most vital to keep. 
In the meeting Jensen :isked 
each department to prioritize each 
of the searches and discuss which 
se::rches should not be frozen. , 
"I'm concerned a~ut.prptect• 
ing the core curricuh1m," Jensen 
said. "LThe budget committee] felt 
that those searches that did not 
in".olve the core [curriculum] 
should be the ·ones under review." 
Jim Sullivan, president of the 
faculty union, said the union docs 
not support COLA's move to 
freeze these positions. 
"We are definitely opposed to 
the cancellation of these search-
es," Sullivan said. "We now have 
people analyzing this from a legal 
point of view." 
Sullivan woi:ld not comment 
further until a statement is released 
later today. 
~ensen said the faculty union 
cried foul whe;i they found out 
that iwo faculty members were 
able to express their -.:iews in the 
closed-doors Budget Committee 
meeting. 
.. By having faculty represcnta• 
tives on the COLA Budget 
Committee. we violated Illinois 
labor laws," Jensen said. "Because 
we sought faculty input, they felt 
we were bargaining with individu-
als." 
Jensen said some funds to 
unfreeze searches could come 
from the retirement, resignation or 
death of professors. 
"I hope to gel some resigna-
tions and retirem!nts by next 
year," Jensen said. 
Jensen said that funds for salary 
increases will not just come from • 
faculty salary budget 
"I do not plan to get all of the 
money out of faculty positions," ' 
he said. "I expect a proportional 
amount from civil services and 
[administrative and professional] 
staff." · .. · · · 
5-week session · July 13 -August 12 
• Upper-division Spanish & Lltorature, and Moxlco-
rolaled courses: Anthropology and Political Science 
Fot information or lrPliatio.n. conua • • Cw.d.J..ajua Summer School 
The Uni..,ni<y of Aiiloni • r.o.&. •0%6 • Tuaon,Atitoru 8S717 • l'ho,c 020) 621-Sl37 
E-M.ill: J•~~.Atiroru.EO~ • Hom< r.gc ,.:,..,..coh.>""?nudu/gs, 
r~-----,r-------, 
I ONE II •· 
IIDII®iF©©irll Dine in 
I II Spe~ial 
I ON' LV II . I I , .l II FREE pitcher of Pepsi I 
I $ 9· 99·, II w/ any Medium or I 
I ~- -~,, • ~/ .f Large Pizza purchased 
I (up to 4 toppings) :: at regular price I 
1 Carry ou!.!, Delivery 11 . : 
I~ 11~1 
: A~,sb~~!:a.,rnd :: !it~ut@ : 
I Murpysboro Pi::a Hut Only II l!l · • 
O~e Offer Pc:r Couron lhnall'im1r.i00>ttdl'<t 
I Exp 3/t5/9B lf.Cttrlfttru~Anib!l.11Cu!m!,lctc:,H.I I 
L
Not Valid \Vi1h Any 01her Offer ml• E,pl/li,'/3 
-~----.JL---.. ~---.J 
SPORTS BAB AND GRILL 
$1.50 BUD AND BUD 
LIGHT B01TLES 
$1.50 SPEEDRAILS 
$2.00 CAPTAIN MORGAN 
$2.SO JAGERMEISTER SHOTS 
$2.00 JACK AND MIX 
$3.00 ,PITCHERS 
bove Sports Center Bowl, 
University Mall 52.9-3272 
r _____ _; _________ ~, ~ . . : * IN~,._Qiikt : I ~' ' ,=--~ --- C ' "'= I 
I BTing in-~,: co~p:: i~r:a~ing: .. ! : ; lnlernalional . Cran I 
Only two weeks unlil Spring Breakll I , Bazaar . . i 
$} !I® ;;u;; ;~~@IB :I 1. j_ . . . . '1' 
(Of 10 Sessions or Morel t, 
This lnciudes :;:nu;,~:;:ed_Packagel) _._ : , :·f; . F, _ebrua. ru, 2. o ·.&. 27. I 
11 M s 1 ~ a 
am-11 pm on• un . ' I -~ I Hall of Fame. , ! 
~ R(f)?= ®~ ~ n n n ~,@1R4'tCi:l , 1st' Floor of tire Student Center 1, 
ei~'WJ U'u~ J.cUL!jW U:NVuu a~ I f J . . · I" 
I i • One of a kind, imported and hand-made_ 
I ~ international crafts. ~ I f; . ~ f 
~ ' . t_ I . r. ! ~ 
L:~:;;~;~~?~~~~T~J h:f~~~!s~~~~~~-~~~lJ 




fox u, your dossified Ad 
24 Hour> u Day! 
SUBlESSOR NEEDED !or 2bdrm 
mobae home, jacuzzi-.ty!ed tub, huge 
mostcrw/gi9"!'ficdosei & 1 reg si:m:I 
"'-'---'-;.;.....;..;;;.=.:.;;;.;;..;.;;........:...;.;.a.;;.,. J bdrm. plen!y of counter space, lg living 
room, waler & tr,0sh induded. Call ti'° 
@ 529·43D1 & o,k her about #5. 
-------~-: J ~: ~ T ts~ V~ ~~ ~:. \t7i?a~"Jiw~Jd ~~ lndutt=~~~- lhrough 5/31 w/op6on lo renew. l bdrm. 2 blh to SIU, 516 S Row!,ng,. $25D/mo 457·2D23 or 549•4165. 
_"s_7_·7_56_l_. _______ 1 0 .. a.hed.Ss500.684·48l4. 
92 FORD TEMPO, 4 door, loaded, 
119,...._. mi, S3000 or i.,,,.i o!fe,, coU 
88 14,66 CL\YTON, 2 bdrm, l·J/4 
ho,!,, d/w, w/d, $15,000. Avail June 
.!57·8006. 
"Dotcs to publish 
"dauificationwanted 
•week day IB·t:30J phone 
number 
i....;;;:.:....;.......:..._;__;;:.:..::;_;_"-"';.;.;..;.....:...J • 1 SUBLESSOR Needed lor2 boim cpt le, 
$i25SPECIA1. l5tomdrjv.,wayroct, ,ummer, 1 bllt to SIU, $225/mo,Jiu61. 
limited delivery area. 351·0544 osl for Jon. 
457·4953leavem...oge. / 
91 PONTIAC GRANO AM If, -white & 
blue interior, culo, ps, f"', pl,, a/c, 4 
cyl, Texas Car, $4495, 529·8565. 
12"60, PARTIALLY REMODELED, 1 
mile from CC"l'US, $3000 or best offer, 
coll 997·9730. 
~-~R~,r.~~~t~~~~:il ;~: WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2&3 bclnn, 
ASS, ~.850. a:D 457-5461. furn, gas/heal. c/a, good cond, 
fl>J( ADS ore subject lo nonnal 




Jacobs Truding 687•3578. 
METABOUSM BREAKTHROUGH! lose 
10-200. DRAMATIC RESULTS! Dr .. 
recommended. {BOO) 709·Bffi. 
Fro,~lree !ridge SW, 27" RCA co1or 
lV $195, VCR 56D. dorm fndge .$45, 
457·8372: 90 Pon6oc Grand i'rix If, 4 dr, a/c, ~;~move. SS,000-$10,000. 549· 
p,,, pl, ._.c cond. Blue book $6675, ZENITH 25" color lV w/remo~, floor 
asking S5200 obo. CaU 529-7813. '---------~ modd. coble~. $60. Xero. word l:••=-1;•;\§¢,61¢j: I 
90 SUZUlO SlDEJ<ICI( $2995. 14x70 PARKWOOD, 2 bdrm, 2 lull proceuor, $50, 457•5245. 
i! t~d~sTI?r95• ~:;:.tHt·~>:~tit ~~f~~:t;;~~i 1·;_,. _ __,. _____ A~·~;_ "'--~ i 
,?'t-.""4"""""1. .... ~ . ~~~-=~--~) 
90FardEsccrtGT,S2495, incncing529'937ll~i.;K • . answeringmocnineconnectivity,Sl85, 
92 Mitsubishi Edipse. $3850, 5331 or .,1 • 0 """ 687·3612 Park Plcr•e East $185/rno, sing!e, 
88JeepChetdeeAX4 • .SJA95, 1··•·:;..;;.1:..;,-"~·• .. -'~ WAHTEDTOBUY ~ng,loU,$165/mosumir.er,vtllind, 
w __ arr_an_ty.:...A_vc_~_;_' _68_4_-6_2'1_2_. ___ 1 (.,..,~~!~~~U~<:d rcfng..-rs, comp;ten, lVs/V~. ::~""'!, loloriJ,":~1::, ~; , 
90-8D CARS FOil $1 00 Seiud & =,.~:;;;.t:tngo/.:ii: diseounls avoil, 549-2831. 
1-~:S~.tJOe~t~6~. 4xt',, e!c. ~:1;., ~~+. ~t~:~dr:=.. \::,i TV's & "'ICll >lorting $50, TY & CDAI.E Fum TOOm, 5 mi from SIU in lg 
-
89
-HONO--A-A_C_C_O_RD_LX,_t_d_r,-ol-!I line art, vinto:ie 50's, 208 N 10th VCRRf.PAllt, ho.,,., en C:o.-; Cl't Rd, w/d, u!il & 
power. good eond. 120.xxx mi, M'boro, lhur.,•Sat 10•4, 687·2520 AhleAppliana,457•7767. ~~~~_,,'i::i~:i~J:tmo, AVNL 
SAOOD, must sell, 687·2888, Iv mess. B & K USED fURNllURE, 
87 HONDA Prelude. 2 dr. red, •cry Always O good sde<:tionl I•.~-- __ _._,_,_,_.C. •
0
-m=p·u""1"'e•,;M-"."":'"'"'~I ~~ ~~1~ ~~~tlu~~ :'~ 
good cond & m0'1}' new pert>. selling 119 E Cheny. Herrin, IL 9.1.2-6029. _.,,_,.,.., - . . .. "\,,..,...,.,.f. k,d, lomc!eP.ref.SJOO/mo, 
:..pn_· re_S_J_,3_DO_, _co_U_ 52-9-·3-
922
-·--- I BLUElOCK'S IN MAKANDA Cybemet Pentium II with Monitor, 549"422.t ofter 5• 549•5029. 
~~~ ~f~ :ti• 0~ ~~rr~!'::~~~f,'~~1'. Sl~.•~m:143;:.a suso . ..11 l:[:.:,-.,~~~~-;I 
goodcondi6an,ccll529·5011. 1·-· __ .._ .. A, pp~l.,a·n·ces '•··"'··. ','·I INFOOUEST·N..w and Used Sy,lems 
SA NISSAN SENTRA wogon. 5 spd. j •-. PC Rent:,1s, Software. We Do Repairs FEMAlE lo Shore 3 bdrm house w/ 1· ~eilm ca.",!':x> tilJ°JS!ulJlr°d. ,.,,.,.,~-.--.. ... -,.,,-•• -, c
1




,~8~.c/a.S25D/ ,xn mt,•· • co • llOYD'S APFUANCI: SHOP in I inai> 549·3414. "" "" 





rebuiltcorburetor,goodcond, 140,...... refn9erctors, ,,.,....,., etc, $100 eocn, US Robo6a 26.8 modem induded, ' ' 
_m·_,. S_8_50_o_bo_._54_9_·5_258_. ---
1 
guoranleed, 1·618·72.4·4455. Windows 3.1, SAOO or best offer. coll , .. -~Y/ .,.~_,._.,,.,..,..,. - · • < .... · 
t°nt?!'lf0~ ~-~:000 ";;; r:L_;:d:.;;, _,::.•_s_::_tii:e_r::.:e_ =o=~_:u;.;:u .. l.=p_.,..;;;m_::::.e __ ·_=nn __ 11_=· ... _ .,.~-1 ·_i I ·~--36-·78- 2~-· c=R=-PR0---2-10-; MA_C_O_S =.ET&!"~~u~.\16~m~i 





~~=~ t!,~~Eto 2fJooo'. Alpine Cor Slereo, detachable lace S190D, JS1·77JI.. SU81.fSSORS needed from MarAug 
ln!erslale Auto Srol<ers, Ccrbondcle ~%',=.•g'~!Zoia:warronty, :,,:::~1~~:::1ti::. 
;
6
=.!!f!l .... ~~me,, }[ ,-·. M_~s.i~~~:..~1 II:S~gG~~~1 ~it.~;;;~~-=~ 
lumi~. eledn>nia, oornpvlers, elc. By immed, 5CV· 9391. 
~~~oftf"a~~;~~t.i~its- ~fe~~J/. ?;~\~; 
9501. video camera,. log machine,, 
_W_t_F_I_N_A_N_Cf.-a-ny_o_n_e_S_c_a_r,_, 1 ~ttr,.•ludio,. Sound Core Music l-'-~--------
!ru<:b, end vom from $995 lo $3000. 
Interstate Auto Drokeu, l'i_-~~~--=•"~I 
.. c•_da_te_, 5_2_9._26_1_2 . ....,.... ___ .,....,J • ~ . , ~..-.". 
lli~~~~s;~cn $ CASH PAID:;; 
. . TVs, YCRs, Stereos, 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, lemon•buster Bikes, Gold, & CDs 
used cor inspection, mobile repair MidwestCc,.I,, 1200W.Main; 
>ervice, 549·311-4 or 893•4727. Corbondotc. Call 5.49·6599. 
STEVE lHE CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He motes house caTis. 
457•79B.!, °' Mcb.1e 525-8393. 
PATTERSON DETAIL!ol!RVICE 
deans corsl We oa:ept Vi'°, M./C & 
Discover. 5.!9-0766 lor "PP:· 
~-•··• ,u,·11 b Homes.~ .. _.· 
FOR SAlE: Geode.ic Dome Home, R. 
Buckminster Fuller, appointmen!J only, 
coll 310-306-1913. 
3 BDRM .. 2 bath, lomily rocm, ~ 
saeened portlt, delochcd guroge & . 
attached• 2 air 90!09", on 2 acres, 












3 Bedrooms $670/Month 
~., Model Apartment: 513 Beveridge #2 • • 
M-W-F 3:.7 Sat 12-:4 
* Dishwasher 
·k Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
Call 
5,2 9;,, II,. 0,8,2, 
~n .. ··.··~·- ... ~ 
-~i ·: ·'!Jr·''. "-~ . . 
Apa1-tme11ts . 
1 Bedroom. Funrished 2 Bedrooms, Fumislied 
ID\N.BridgeSt.(l)uplexJtl.!!2 S05W.l\iainSI.J2,f.3,f,:,;5)6 
11.b iN.Bridge51.(Tripb)JU5 -IDW.Monrcd2,f3,f.l,f5,% 
S\liW.SyGmore#l,!12 2105.Springerlj 
IDW.Mcru:iefl 9.oW.Sycamorelljl 
2105.Springe:-tl,12,U 911 W.Sycamore 
HOUSES (mostw/dandsomec/a) 
2 Bedroom. Fllmislred 3 Bedroom Funris11ed 
sot N. Bridge St: • 513 N; Davis 
sol¼ N. Bridge SL • 100 5 Dixon 
505 N. Da\is 310 S: F-orest ("Grand FatJ-o!.ed"l : ~: g:~ 309,400,402, 403, 40!, 405, 
;ms.Oakland 406,40i,&:409S.James 
401 S. OakLmd sn Kennkott 
13(17OldWes!MainSL 503N.Oakland 
9J6 W.Schwarlz 315 S. Oaldand 
4-05W.Sycamore 403 S. Oakland 
409W.Sycunore 911 w.si-camore 
909A • W. Sycamore 403 S. 04)and 
90'JB•W.Sycamore 
909C-W.Sycunore 
4 Bedroa111.Ftm1ished • 
WtiW.Oierry 403S.Oallaoo 
, 410S.Forest SJ3W.Schwutz(lhilhs,nu,lJi.nrel) 
• 3a!S.James ID!W.$:h-.-;,rtz(cwlli-~) 
. mW.Sycamore 1701 W.Syci=e 
5 Bedroom. F11mislted · 
51i5.fmsi(muln-zroel,2b.1!!:s) 
m w.Mooire (m-:li-z.-ml. 1vi t-.ill:;J 
Luxury Efficiencies 
(GRADS & L4. WShldatls J>z#m,a) 
40B S. Poplar ill, 2,. 3, 4,5 ,6 ,7 & 8 
WJl 
. Ba~~i11 Re11tals 2 Milrs west of Kmger_\M 
1 &2 Bedroom Fumisl1cd Apart111e11ts 
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Ftm1ishcd Ho11scs 
(witll i!]l,:, &_ carports) 
. : •· NO PETS- . _ , ; .. , 
: 684~41~s·.pr ·6Sf-.68·62· 
CLASSIFIED 
CDAlE AREA SPACOUS MARION, NIWIR 2 BDRM, 
RISTRlcrlD INCOMI UM• 
m, SPICIALS 907-2035, 
1 ~ 2 !xlnn l.,m opll, $175• 
~20/..._,, incl ,wte,/t.ush. air, 
no pet\. cnll 6SA-4145 or 6B4· 
6862. • 
TOI' C'DAlE LOCATlO'IS, 
apacloua 1 & 2 bdrm l.,m C?ls, 
$245•335/mo, ind wale</ 
tros.h, air, no pets, 
caR 684-4145 or 68.t-6862. 
ONE BDRM lowered for 98 re· 
modeled, near SIU, l.,m, miaawove, 
from $350/mo, 457-4422. 
MOYI IN TODAY nice 1 bdrm, 
dos~ to slrip; $250/ma, ~l9-3581. 
FURN STUDIO, 2 bllts to SIU, wale</ 
trash incl, $195/mo, Al 1 E Hnter, 
457-8798 or· 529-7376. Accepting 
o;,plica1i0n,furfun ... · • 
lSDRM Aporlments, near campus, 
prefer grad wdent, DYDil now, $300/ 
ma, 5A9-l6SA a, A57·A405. 
LUJlURY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU, 
~r.J1\,:~~icda:ett=~::t w/d. BBQ gn1l, r..m. from $385/mo. 
n,adyl FaryoorcapycaD 457-8194, 457-4422• • 
529·2013. e-maild,risl,@intmet.net 1 BDRM. Alto Pan, living/dining room, 
or whit alpha's n-webalte carpeled, 1lyli9ht, o/c, quiet, 893-
http:i/131.230.3.t 110/olpha 2423..,..,ir,g>orl,,men, 
REMODELED 4 bdrm, 2 bath, car- ~~~~~- ~aff52~j 5 ': 
pet, decl., cuili"'l Ian,, a/c. )'O"d, 3 529-3833. 
BDRM, full bath• .:e,l,ng fun,, carpet. -IF-F-IC_&_STU _ D_IO_S_lo_w_e-fe_d_f_o; 
Mat or Au:i le:ne. newly remod· 98, fum, near SIU, from $1115/mo. 
eled. Call 457-.4422. 
549·.tBOB (10-t>pm). no pets. -N-IC_l_t_W_O_B_D_R_M_l_o_w_ere_d_f_or 
98, fum, carpeted. o/c. near SIU, 
from $475/mo, can 457-4422. 
2 BDRM. appl, water & trash ind. lease. 
rel & aedit c:hecl,., $295/mo + ,kp. no 
pets, can 985-3421. 
FURN 2 2DRM APTS, cable, 
parking, ALL UTILS INCL, 1 
bl1t to SIU, SA9•4729, 
Ambauador Hall Dorm 
Furn Rooms/I Bl\: N Campus, Util 
Paid/SateRite TV, C9,,,pute< Raa,n, 
CESLControctAYOil 457-2212. 
~ST HALL DORM 
FUilNlSHEO 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, 
~.:t}/"#at21 ur.,....,ovoil 
I blocl !rem Campus, Utilities paid, 
Gr~t rahn, lg fridge, Comfarioblo 
room,, Open an y,,a,1·157-5631. 
1 OR 2 BDRM l.,mished apartments, 
ulilitios induded, loose, no pets, good C'DAlE, Largo 1 • 2 bedroom(,), great 
!or grad ,tudents, Call 684-4713. location, $350·450/mo. Winter 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, le 2 bdrm, Special, SIOO off ht M0n"11 rent, 
unl.,rn, rel roq, OVDil 5/15, sman i,ets Coll 457•5631 0rA57·2212. 
OK, $385/ma, Nancy 529·1696. 
Bonnlo Owen Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, ~=se,, 
cpartmenti. ro:,mmote service. 
APARTMENTS 
Close to Campus 
SIU APPROVED 
529-2054. 
MURPHYSBCRO, 1 or 2 bdrm, carpet, 
air, very elkient, no pets, $200/mo, 
~u 687-4577. 
For Sophomores to Grads 
Very S(':icit"Js &. Oean 




(fJ7 1/2 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash•4 
504 S. Ash•5 
507 5. Ash •1-15 • 
509 S. Ash •1-26 * 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge ,.4 
·602 N. Carico 
403W.Elm•l 
403 \YI. Elm ,.4 
718 S. Forest•!· 
718 S. Forest •2 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital•! 
210 W. Hospital •1 
210 W. Hospital #2 
703 S. lllinois •101 * 
703 S. lllinois •102 
703 S. IHinois •201 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main •A 
507 1/2 W. Main ,:B 
507 \YI. Main •2 
400W.Oak•3 
410\V.OJk•l 
410 \YI. Oak",:2 
410 \YI. Oak ,.3 
410 W. Oak ,.4 
410 \YI. OJk •5 
202 N. Porlar •2 
202 S. Poplar ,:-3 
301 N. Sp•inger •l 
301 N. ~ringer •3 
414 W. ycamore •E 
406 S. University #2 
406 S. University ,.3 
406 S. University ..-4 
8051/2 S. Unh·ersicy• 
334 W. Walnut#} 
334 W. Walnut •2 
703 W. Walnut •E 
703 W. Walnut 11W 
1·207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
t:frnBNWi®H 
503 N. Allyn 
408S.Ash 
504 S. Ash •1 ,.2 
514 S. Ash•2 
502 S. Beveridge •2 
514 S. Be\'eriJ~t2 
514 S. Beveri ge •3 
(fJ2 N. Carie.:, 
i .lO I'!. Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 \YI. Cherry •2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
405 \YI. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 \YI. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 \YI. Cherry CT. 
408 \YI. Chestnut 
310 W. College •1,.2 
310 W. College -4 
500 W. College •I 
501 W. College~ 
503 W. College •4 
503 W. College •6 • 
303 S. Forest 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1(2. S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Ht.!Ster 
410 E. Hester 
208 \Y/. Hos;-,,al ,.1 · 
703 S. 1'.lin,1is •202 
611 \YI. Ken.1icort 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
· 507 1/2 \YI. Main B 
906-W. McDaniel 
908 W.•McDaniel 
300 W. Mill •1 •2"'3 
JOO \YI. Mill "4 • 
400 \Y/. Oak •3 
408W.Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
202 S. Poplar ,. l • 
301 N. Springer •l 
J0l N. ~ringer •2 · 
301 N. Spdnger•3 
ff \IL\' EGIMUN 
Schilling Propel1y Mgmt 
· · .;.,.. 1971 
' Renting for OB•9!U 
Phk up our Rental Uat 
2 bdrm, new, gas firepkico, d/w, 
w/d, dock&=pon 
$.t!I0/mo 2eli::;,ci;n u~I ucept 
2 bdrm, bi9 yard. smon pets · 
allowed,a/c, l 1/2bcth,SAOO · 
Office h.,un 10-5 Monday-Friday 
&s~na~ 
520-2954 or 540•0895 
301 N. ~ringer ,.4 
913 \YI. ycamc.re 
919 W. Sycamo:-e 
404 1/2 S.University 
805 1/2 S.University 
Twe~?' 334 . Walnut •3 
402 1/2 \YI Walnut 




410 S. Ash 
~04 S. Ash•2 
504 S. Ash•3 
506S. Ash 
514S.Ash•l 
405 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge-<tl 
502 S. Be\'eridge-<t2 
503 S. Beveridge 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
507.S. Beveridge •l •2 
507 S &.'\'l!ridge -4 
508 S. Beveridge 
509 S. Beveridge "1•2 
509.S &_.,.'l!I'"~ ...W · 
513 S. Beveridge,. 1•2 
513SBe-.ml~,.5 
514 S. Be-.-eriage • 2 
514 S. Beveridge•3 
515 S. Be-.-erili,,e •2 
515·5 Be\·eridge.,5 
911 N. Carico. 
306 \YI. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
6-."6 '\fl. Cherry 
405 \YI. Cherry C.T. 
406 \YI. Cherry Cf. 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT.-
409 \YI. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
408 \YI. Chestnut 
300 E. College 
30CJ W. Collq:e #Z-3 
309 W. CoUq,,e. -4 .-5_ 
D 
400 \Y/. College •2 
4(.'() \Y/. College •3 
400 \Y/. C(,llege •4 
400 \V. College •5 
407 W. College • 1 
407 W. College •2 
407 \YI. College #3 
407 W. College •4 
407 W. College •5 · 
409 \YI. College •l 
409 W. College •3 
500 W. College ·,2 • 
501 W. Coll~ •I •3 
503 W.Collei,,e •j 
506S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120S. Forest 
303 S Forest 
51 IS Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
40') E. Freermn 
lOCJGlenview 
Han.ls 
503 S. Hays 
50i' S. Hays 
509 S. Hays• 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays · 
514 S. Ha~-s . 
402 E. Hester • 
406 E. Hester 
208 \'(~ Hospital •2 
210 \Y/. Hospital ,.3 
212 \YI. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicott' 
· 903 S. Linden 
. 610 S. Logan• 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDJnlel 
•-308.W. Monroe 
417 W."Monroe 
400 \V. Oak ..-2 
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,. . 
If you want a brochure describing the ~ 
,.-. places contact Chris 6 or visit the webeite ._ . 
._ .. 529-2013 Chris B. 457-8194 ~ 
,... (home) chrisb@intrnet.net (office) •" 
http:l/131.230.34.110/alpha 
~ ~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
514 N. OJklanJ 614 S. Logan 
602 N. OJklan<l · 507 \'(~ Main 
. ·202 S. Poplar •1 • 308 W. Monroe 
509 S. Rawlings •4 505 N. Oakland 
509 S. Rawlings •5 514 N. Oakland 
919 \YI. Sycamore 5()CJ S. Rawling; •1•7 
Tweed)' 805 S. Uni\·ersity 
408 S. University • 402 \V. Walnut 
503 S. University #2 
~805 S. University 
402 \YI. Walnut 300ECollffee 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 710 W. Col ege 
504 W. Walnut 305 Crestview 
820 W. Walnut 507 W. Main ,:1 
820 1/2 W. Wainut 308 W. Mon!oe 
404 W. Willow 805 S. University 
!9MHMP»i1 402 W. Walnut 
609N.Allyn 
504 S. Ash ,.3 . 
405 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge •l 
503 S. Beveridge 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
508 S. Beveridge • 
514 S. Pw:veri<lge •2 
. 503 W. Cherry 
606 \YI. Cherry 
· 300 E. College 
500 W. College •2 · 
710W.College 
809 W. College • 
305 Crestview 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
511 S. Forest 
*PROPtRm MARKED Hands 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509S. Ha~-s • 
WITH AN ASITRICK* 511 S: Hays 513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hesler • 
406 E. Hester AREAVAILABLE NOW! 208 W. Hospital •2 
210 W. Hospital •3 
212"\Y/. Hospital 
12 • THURSD.L.Y, FEBRUARY 26, 1998 
NICE, 2lxlnn, unf11m,0/c. lomily l)?e 
. ne¼,!-lior:.ooJ, no P'"•• ..,.., lo 8·98, 
.$400.$455/rno, 529-2.535. 
lb+; 1 D~pl~x~s::5) 
VEl!Y NICE 2 BDRM. Ceder tole oreo, 
i::'.· ttiir-~-::!i l::r.'"'!:s.~19~ 
.46-U, 5'19·4857. ' 
NEARCscbOrd>artltole, 1 bdrmwith 
ccr port & oubide storage, oo pets, 
$22.5/mo, S,!9-7.400. 
IN M'80RO, very dean, 2 lx!rm, 
co~ storcge, no pen, $-400/mo, 
dep, lease, 687-16.50. 
BRECKINRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 
unfum, no pets, di,plcy r. mile S cl 
Arena on 51, A.57-.4387 457-7870. 
2 BEDROOM lUXURY, Hi !xrl., w/d, 
d/w, pcSo, unlumi.hed, no~. do,e 
lo SIU, $530/mo, depo~t & referen«!s, 
606 Slogan, 529•1-484. 
,~ .. · c1.. _Ho~~;;-:71 
BRAND N'fW 2 Bdrm, 2 mr garage 
:,~;,;J;~:1i~t~·si:J=. 
--457·819.t, 529·2013 Chri, st 
NICE 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES 
Avail May & Aug, w/d, c/a, 1 ydecse, 
quiel area,, S,!9-0081. 
Alpha', J 2th 0nno1al brochure, a 
detoiled li,~ng of C'dole's be,1 ren!ols is 
reedy! For your C0f'Y call A.57·819--4, 
529· 2013, ,.moil dirisbeintmel.net 
orvbltAlpha'• nowwobslto 
ht:pJ/131.230.3A.l 10/olpho 
IARGE --4 or 5 lxlrrn hou..,s, do.., to 
SIU. Furn, ale, no pet>, avail Aug, Coll 
A.57·7782 9cm•Apm. 
2 BDRM+ slvdy, quiet, a/c, 
w/d, avallablo now, call 
549•0081. 
--4 BEDROOM 2 .iory house,-~. lo:od., to 
SlU, w/d hookup, $500, A,ailoble 
now, coll 687-2-475. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 2. 
3, 4 & 5 bdrm hoes«, w/d, so"'• 
cio. free mowing, l'Dpet>,coTI 68-4• 
-4145 or 68..!•68~2. Lists In 
front yard :.ax Gt 408 S 
Poplar. 
Spacious .d bdrm nee., the Rec, 
co•hedrcl ceiling w/lcn•, big living 
room, utilily room w/ fuY-oize w/d, 2 
bclhs, cerc.'Tlk tile tub-shower, SS.40, 
Aug. 4.57·819-4, 529·2013 G.-is 8 
HICE TWO BDRM, fum, carpeted, 
o/c, w/d in..!, """' SlU, nice yord, 
$..!75/mo, call 457-J.:22. 
2, --4•5 BDRM HOUSES behind Rec 
Cenler on E H..ier, greet for ,tudent>, 
5--49-0199/-457•-4210 c!ter-4. 
.d BDRM. 2 BATH, RI :::oning °" N 
Mid,oel• St, ccU 5~9-0199 or -457· 
.4210 lea,e n.essoge ofter..! pm. 
~~~;,~ f!t-.;:Jt::;;J.": 
pet>, $570/mo, 5l9·6598. 
NICE 2 & 3 bdm- houm, do,e to SIU 
!rom basic lo VERY NICE, M""f & Aug 
lease., 5-49• l 903. 
r MURPHYSBORO 1 BEDROOM, 2 co 
gcroge, w/d, stove, rriq ind, new 
'=J>ef, $350/mo, 687·1755. · 
C'OAlf AAf.A Spacious 2 & 3 
bdrm hou.e,, double closets, w/d, 
carport, free _mowing/trash, 
$385•4.20/mo. No pets, 
HOUSES AND APTS 






319,321,32-4,1302 WWolnut 207 




306 W. College .•• 321 W. Walnut 
2Bedrooms 
32-4 W. Wolnu!, 305 W. College 
·, Bedrooms 
310, W. Cherry ••• 1061; S. Forest 
802 W . .Wolnut ..• 207 W. Oal: 
Pick •'P RENTAL UST ct 
3C6 W Col-1,~!)· 324 W 
s49:<>A161t,r~ pm) 
Sorry no pels. 
HOUSE AVAltABLE IN MARCH, 2 
bdrm, $200 o person, in lawn, 
caU 529·7999. 
2, 3, --4 and 5 BEDROOM HOMES, 
ovoil August h!, l year iec,e, will al· 
low pets, cc!l 618·983-8155. 
CMTcRVIUE, l bdrm, perlect for quiet 
,ingle, wood burner, no pels, $230/ 
mo, ovoil immed_.,985-220-4. 
RUllAI. AVA, 25 min to C'Dale, 2 bdrm 
home, lull bo...ment, prefer no pets, yr 
lea.., rcq. 618·426·3583. . 
NICE 4 BDRM HOUSE, hardwood 
~-~'L~eo~~: 
call Von A:t'en 529·5881. 
2 BEDROOM AT 321 N 9th St in 
M'boro, $375/mo, lt<>se, dep & rel 
· rcq, 618·-426-3965 lea,e message. 
J BDRM HOUSE for pr-ofessionol stud. 
a/c, w/d, do allow pels, ovoil Ma-,, 
Coll for oppl -457•76.d9. 
,~: __ M~~~te\f~~:~~f I 
WECGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdr:n, lum, gos heat, shed, no pets. 
5A9·5596. Open l ·5 pm weekdays. 
LIVE INAFFORDABlEstyle,fun, 1, 2 & 
3 bdrm homes, a!iordoble roles, waler, 
.......,, tro,h pid.·s;, and lawn ccre furn 
w/rent, loundr:,rnct on premise., full 
~; ::=~~i::? ~ile~: 
Pon:, 616 E Parle. 457-6.-405. Roxcnne 
Mobile l'.ome Perk 2301 S IDinoi1 Ave, 
5.!9-4713. 
TOWI-! AND COUNTRY. 1 ond 2 
bedrocms, lumi,hed, gas heat, 
c/a. oo pen, call 5-49•4A7I, 
A MOBILE HOME !or you. 3 bdrm, i-
baths, dedcs." 16xBO, $600. Aho 2 
bdrm, pels alk,w,,d, $250 & $350. 
Chud:'s Rentals 529•..!--44--4 . 
, NICE 1 & 2bdrm,gcs oroil 
electric, on SIU bus roure, 
sorry no pol>, S,!9·8000. 
SINGLE STUDENT housing. 500 sq Itel 
spcce lo, $195/mo, in.:'udes wo!er & 
trash, no pels,5-49•2-401. 
~~~: ~t;J2~t~ 
o couple, S275 wm, $325 I, no pet>, 
5-49•2.401. 
l 2X60 2 BDRM, 1 1 /2 both, gas heat 
& hot wcltt, lots o! storoga. $29.5/ma 
include. waler & tro.h, no pels, 5-49· 
2--401. 
684•414Sor684•6862. , COME UVE WITH US 2 bdrm, 
air, quiel loca'.lon, S l 2.5·$200 
2 AND J BEDROOM HOUSES, air, I mo 529-U32or684·2663. 'wcshe,- & dryer, mowed yord. Ouie1 _..:.• _______ _ 
or'."', stem Moy, -457-4210. • • 
The Dawg House is expan~g ... 
We would like to welcome Paper 
. Rentals & Van Awkcn Rentals 
Coming soon to our onlln.e housing 
guide 
For information on how to get your 
busine_ss online call 536-3311. cxt.261 
,-----,--------,1· f)ENTAI. ASSISTANT; Cha,;,;de ow,~ 
C'DALE MOBllE HOMES 1 & 2 cnt needed four days per week. Excel· 
baths. 2 & 3 bdrm,, lrom $210/ lenl benefit> and new upgraded poy 
mo, ask oboul oor =I la own plan, surlo. Ser.d resume by Marth-4, 1998, 
busovoiltoSl\l,Co~S-49·.5656.. to.Mu:i;,hY$bcra Heohh Cenler, #7 
.__ _______ __. 1 ~t
6
. E6"e"." Drive, Murphysboro, It 
1 BDRM Mobile Homes, Sl9.5/mo, AVON NEEDS REPS in oil orecs, no 
wc!er, trash and lawn care ind, no pets, quota,, no shipping foes, co:1 
549•2--401. . • 1•800•898•2B66. 
RURAL YET c:omenient, 2 bdnn, $225/ 8 7 d lo 5-100 11» 
mo, water & 1ra.h ind, 687-1873. meto~mei:!:~eh,RNoi.s;,$35 
Agenl awned.' , -· fee; free gift, 800-940-5377. 
RURAL CAAIIONDAU:, lg pmalc lot, Fun Summer job at Chicago Baal Co. 
~~t~JiU~~~p.m'. • 
52251 
Needed: deck hand,; 6d:e! sales, flyer 
distn1'utor, $6.50/hr, cleon cul, no exp 
WOW! $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile necesso,y,312-669·1987. 
home, Mu>! see! Pets Ok. Oean and PRESCHOOL iEAOiER, 
neoll 53-4·8060. 1he Leaming Cenler 687·-4382. 
rCo~f ~o:1::e1rs~~ 
PROfESSIONAI. B\Jll.DtNG AVAJL. r&R1J:;:..;lt~t~. 
ne,d"' Driver's license Station, . WOUlO YOU UK!: TO lose weight 
zoned PA, ~ pcrling, $750/ma, while you sleep, !or !ess than a doUor a 
A.57-819-4, 529-2013 dins B. day, and mole money of the same 
STUDENT RENTAt, 3 properties, 6me? Coll 800..43-4--6 U2 ext 8282. 
$1600/mo rent, needs minor repairs CARPENTER /tool nd lo 
and roof. Wos $99,000, naw buildin new~- ~neral"'t,d:'. 
$79,000. 812·867·8985, e=n:Pcndtruckhelplul.549-3973. 
EARN 
$750•$1500/WEEK 
Reise all the money your student group 
needs by sponwring o VISA 
Fundroiser on your compus. No 
investment & very lit!le lime needed. 
lhere's no obligctian, so -,,1,y nol cell_ 
for inlormotiao today. 
Coll 1·800-323·8'15.4 e>t 95. 
1r,-M1• 4-i•lsa#ii=m'f i 
NEED MC NEY? New bool tells how 
~o..;;c~::i::~.l~:t:r~ l9s 
plu, $3.00 Sh,pping & Hondiing to 
Avalon Publi,hing, 931 W. 75th SL, 
t!l37, Nope,viUe,IL60565. 
HOME1TPIST-S,----c I COMPLETr. 
PC u>eD needed. $-45,000 income po- RESUME SER.VICES 
tcn6ol. Coll l·B00-513·.43-43 Caver lellers • References 
E>d. B-9501. DISSEP.T,lTIOH; THESIS 
ACOUSTIC BAND and indm:l.,ol mu· G<od School Approved 
sicions ta play in o new colfee house in Proofreacling, Ec!i6ng 
Murphysboro. Con!od Chri.iy at 684· WORDS • Perfodlyl 
6569. 457-5655 
AJDE TO work with d ..... lopmen!ol}y1 ----------
di,obled adults in 16 bed laolily. Port- CERAMIC TILE FLOOR 
rime, Hexible ,chedulo, aD .h,hs: Ap;,ly INSTALlA"nON con a»t less than 
in person, Our Piece, 301 N. 13tli, some vinyl floors. 1Gtchens, bothrocms, 
Mboro'687-l-415. entryway,, etc. CoU Tim'• TIiing 
$1500weellypolenli~I moilingo,rcir- 618·529·31..!4, evenings. 
culors. Free inlonnction CoTI Stove the Car Doctor Mobile 
.-410-783·8273. mechanic. Hemohshouseccl:,. 
l'_AR_T_TlME_T_""_ch_er_&_S_a-!»-h-.Me-Tec-.cl,--1 45'1·7984, or Mob~e 525-8393. 
H~1lfabt{l3•fl . 
•••SPRING BRIAK 98 Got 
Golngl Coneun,'Jomcica, e.ohamos 
& Florida. Graue Discounts & Free 
Orin\ Porlieslll Sell 5 & go !reel Boo\; 
CLASSIFIED 
-LIVI PSYcHtcsi 





Serv-o [619) 6-45·84~1-4 
NowUJV.sa/MC/Oisc/Arnex 1---'---'-----
1 •800•234•7007, hllp:// LOVEAWAITSYOUII 
www.endlemummerlours.cam. 1·900-370-3305 ex! 3190, 
$2.99/rnin,mustbe 18yn 
MA%ATLAl'II SPRING BREAK! ser,•u 619·6'5·8.43.d. 
li"REE TRIPS! .CASH! Starting ct 12~di=~?is~ite~~ o;•= t-EJ.Sf.,..,--cRa:-:non-. -ce-. ,...,ea,...n=-Now...,....""'111,-1,...-900-~ 
and travel FREE! CaTI 1 ·888·.472·31'33 285-9287, ex! 1586. $2.99/min, m\1$1 
E•mail sunOsludenlone.com, USA I,., I 8, Sen-tJ 6l9-6-45-8-43-4. 
Spring Break Trev-el Since 1976. · RomonceandHcppiness 
ALTERNATIVE SPRING SREAK cq,lare Meet tha! special someone tha! seeb n 
nature/self, mcl:lng las!ing friencl,h;ps, relationship. 1•900-287•0-467 ,oxf 
. 5 days, Music, Dance, Sports, 7697, $2.99/min, must be 18, 
MeditafoninM)<$6COIMissouriOmrh. ~u [619) 6-45-843-4 •. 
Vegeta·ion meals, $165, 800·896· UVEI 2A hrs day, TAU( TO SEAUlJM 
2387. GlRtSII. 1·900-884-6700 Ex! 1.409. 
BEACH CtuB RESORT CONDO along $3,99/mi", must be 18. SeN-\J (619) 
AllanSc Coost in Hutchison ls'"nd, fl. 6.45•8-434. 
~t~·!u9~~33~~- Mcnh 7•1-4, lrl:---,,--,,:-,,-,i#_=_9§j_' .,.,..,-:J:..,.l§M...,.,.....,.,..,.,.,.,~1-
S PADREISLA.ND,PonamoCilyBeoch, .'1 ,. ... .,--. .... ~,-·-•. 
B .. r Ocecn front Hotels/Condo,. 
lowest Prices Gu:,ranleed. l ·888·7.SO. 
.JSUN. 
Ir wim1na@=1*1••~1 
LONaYUIII Hot gorgeous g,rls want 
to tol1c loYQU ILNEIII ONE ON 
ONE!ll 2--4 HOURS A DAY! 1-900· 
m-~~~J~6191;t[eJ~~ 18 
~~~5~2ls":'."a897 
2,99 per min. Musi be. 18 yn. 
Serv-U (619) 6-45-8.43..!. 




U~ TO Dote Sporl•Spreods & More, 
1-l'OQ..-407-7785 ex13.435, 
$2.99/min, must be 18yn, 
5e<v·U 619·6--4.5•8-43.! 
~VE AW~_T_S_Y_OU_l_!l_l~-900-..,..,,....,2~85~· 
9077 w 6037, 6038, 6039, 6j)--40. 
S2.99/min, mu,tbe 18yno1cl,Se,v-U 
619•6'5·8..tZA, 
MEET YOUR COMPANION! 1-
900-285·9287 E:d 2825, . 
READ THE DAJLY EGYPTIAN 
ON-LINE 
http://www.doilyegyption.o,m 
.,. needed of Pre,l,ytcrn,n Day Core. 2 r::.i::~tJ ,!~~yri~0_:,r 
~~e ~'. f fs~~• po>irions cvail hauling, etc. caU 5--49·2090, . 
MOTHERS & OTHERS $500-2500 1 _......;_St-. lou-is-J.J-.rpart--Sh_utd...;.e __ 
$2.99/min, mustbo 18yrs. Serv-1.l 
61.9·6--4.5·8.43.d. 
pl. lull 1rcinlng, lor free booklet luxu,y van ,e,vice. 
Call 800-2.45-7731, "Your ~. louis Airporl Conr.edion. • 
FARMHAND plant trees, deer fence- BAA1-=~~TION 
~:-,~g~~!~t.2~· 1-2 l!Efi=;H1!~1?•1#§•Md 
~!~\!"l:!Gor· !"J j•l~':f.: I'----------
Aho Poss, reservations: 893·2347. 2;~: :f~:i'; !"~t:r:Ni'.s:1 
ROIJnDIUVER. 
.Approx ~.ii:.': nigh!ly, 
• route slcm midn,gh~ 1 am 
Prefer senior or grad student 
Those with 8 or 9 am cla,.,., need 
ootopply 
Must be et"9;ble for ,tudent worl. 
r::osition 
C,,,,,e by the Daily Egyp~on ct 
Comm Bldg Room 12.59 to apply 
or cnll 536-331 J and leave a 
message for Circulolionl 
You're in the 
right .pJace 




ind transportation, 536·6234. 
The Gentlemen of 
Alpha Tau Omega 
would like to 
I congratulate their Fall 1997 Scholars I II Craig Troyer 4.0 















• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, \\ith mileage reimbursement. 
• Sale;; experience helpful. 
• Office Assistant 
• Morning work block. ; 
• Duties include answering the telepbon~, 
scheduling advertising, assisting w11lk-in 
;ustomer and Coordinating;:;::rk with sales reps. 
• Computer experience helpful 
Dispatch Clerk_ 
• Afternoon work block. 
+ Car required, with mileage reimbursement. 
P.URCHASING CLERK/ACCOUNTS PAYADLE 
• Rcqu~es a 3 - hour work block per dhy. 
• Duties include ordering equipment and supplieJ, pay-
ing invoice Youchers, tracking inventory, some pick-up 
and deliYery. , 
• Good typing skills and romputer experience 
required, including spreadsheets. · 
Advertising Graphic Artist 
• 20 hours a week, late nftemoon-everung work .chedule, 
other times as needed. · 
· • Produce illustrations, charts, graphs nnd ether graphics for 
DE animations. 
• K."lowledge uf QunrkXPress and illustration appt::ations 
such as Adobe IUustration required. · 
+ Photoropies of about 5 examples of your work should 
. ncxompany your application. 
Route Driver· 
• Appmrlma1tly 3-4 hoarz/day, Sw,.'Ihur •. .Midnight-JAM s'.ort time. 




t LIERIX I ) 
IEECDAC1 r Now _,ange !119 arCMid )ett-. lO )ormlhaaofpnManaw.r.a• ~ aug-oe,ded by 1h• aboYe CM~ 
Answer hore: A a:r:rn ~E a::I:J .~i,wor. tomorrow) 
v .. ~.' ==: ·=~~<;rw~;trte~~E 
~tt..-ANAMATI:•JR"'BOXER'" 
lfixed Aledia 
Mother Goose iUJd Grimm 
Dail}' Crossword 
ACROSS I l 1 . .I-: i I I ' .. II i~~"lll 
10Gtetrh-r,gs 
M ,. .. 
101Ulllfl{,,g " II .. IST~cftnnQe 
16Bioolestff "' " ~ 17looh~ 
., 
" 
lBPa:,lcisland " ~ !ljjji;" -~" i~ ~-
19~ 
a l1 II " X .. -,, 1~ 
20Pal:isari ,. 
21~.:..-
~ ~~!' ' ~· ., . . < i ~- :il" 23R,waBart 
2SSp011schanr>:lfs " .. a-~;ial~~ le!lln 
2~la"ldiolh!!lllSI .. ., I .. ~ ~ " " Sea 
:JO Ewrinalions ~ §· ~., .. ~~ ~:s:. :uea-..amna:es 
36M&~saaun 
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~'iURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1998 
SUP-Offers Free Immunization Cllnlc 
Avoid A Registration Hold! 
Youcnnnot ~forswnmeror fall semester unless you are 
compliant. with' the State Immunization Law. 'lb help you 
become compliant, the Student.Health Prq:mms will be holding 
a free immunization clinic on Friday, February Zl, 1998. 




After Februmy 2?tlt,you will be charged a$25.001ate compliance 
fee and will not be able to register for summer or fall. If you miss 
this clinic and an individual appoint.merit. is needed, there will be 
a charge of up ~;!)(),in addition to the $25 lnte fee. 
So call 4534454 now for a FREE appointment! 
Did you ever wonder why 
Pui:etan's tanning beds 
tan so well ? ? 
Ours Theirs 
·······-- -···--··-.,t'•·.-·· .. ·····--........ t,.-\ ...... ~ .... ·---~ .... ·.,,.,., .. .,, .... , 
CUlllS K. BIAsl/Daily Ei.,l'(l:ln 
JUST IN TIME! Outfielder Joe Schley, a junior from Shorev.:ood, slides safely bock info first hose 
under the lag of Southeast Missouri Stale first baseman David Sommerkamp. The Dawgs defeated the 
Indians 9·7 Wednesday aherl"oon at Ccipaha Field in Cape Girardeau, Mo. for their first win of the 
~son. 
SLUGGERS 
continued from page 16 
State. Our guys were really down 
after the Sunday game. We did 
some things early, but we played 
well enough to win." 
The Salukis led until the bot-
tom of the fourth when first base-
man . David Sommcrkamp and 
lcftlicldcr Robert Kem hit back-
to-back solo homers for the 
Indians .. 
But Marty Worsley's two-run 
double in the top of the eighth was 
too much for the Indians as the 
Salukis took control of the ga:ne 
from that point 
"When you are 0-6, you'll take 
it any way you can get it," 
Callahan said. 
"We saw some things we didn't 
necessarily like, but at the same 
tiine we hung in there. We got the 
clutch hit _ by Worsley in _ the 
eighth. Once again, you'll take it 
any way you can. And we'll take 
that." · 
. Senior pitcher Chris Schullhn 
recorded the Salukis' first win and 
sophomore Jim Pecoraro recorded 
his first save. 
Not everything was good news 
for the Salukis as junior pitcher 
Justin Kees was added to the list 
of injured players. 
----,,----
Wheri you ar~ o~6, 
you'll take it ariy 
way you can get· it. 
DAN~ • 
SIUCWWII.COAOl 
"We had it 
predetermined 
we were going 




to get some 
guys some 
work. Nobody 





11 a.m. Friday 
at Abe Martin 
Field. - · 
throw· more -----
than one or 
two innings." 
The status of pitchers junior 
Jason·Frasor and freshman Jason 
Mallory is still unknown. 
The two are out with sore 
He rc-agg~vated a grc,in injury elbo~s. . . 
he has been suffering with durirg ~-- With all o~ t_he _trouble ~llh ill: 
the last three \\'.eeks. H~ was only nesses. and mJun_es, getlmg the 
able to pitch two-thirds of an firs.~ w!n ~as a relief for !heJ7?"!; 
inning. It 1s me~ to finally get a_".".1-~, .. 
Callahan said because of all of Pohlman said. . . 
the injuries he was using the '"The thing is, we shouldn't ha,·c 
SEMO gam~ as a chance for sev- any trouble with these guys. We had 
eral pitchers to throw and would to come back and win in a game we 
have liked to see Kees pitch a full should · have easily gone out · and 
inning. played good and got the win." 
SPORTS 
DUL\' EGYPTL\N, 
Swimmers look to 'div~ _into: 
first place at championship~ 
PAUL WLEKLINSKJ, 
DAILY l:G)'i'TlN< REroRTER 
Winning the Missouri Valley 
Conference Championships and 
each dual meet has been tl1c goal for 
the SIUC swimming and diving 
teams throughout the sea.,on, but the 
National Independent Champion-
ships this week ha,·e been the focus 
since the first day of practice. • 
SIUC travels to the University of 
Cincinnati for the National 
Independent" Championships thai 
begin today. The champions will be 
crowned Saturday. 
'This is the meet that we have in 
mind when we plan out our season," 
women·s coach Mark. Kluemper 
said. 'The last three weeks have 
been a final process of getting 
everybody ready to compete at their 
very best." 
The Salukis have not competed 
since Feb. 7, when the men defeated 
the University of Illinois-Chicago 
138-123, ending the season with a 
4-5 record. The women won 142-
109 over the Flames 10 end the reg-
ular season with a 3-6 mark. 
The NIC features 12 of the best 
teams in the nation including ·the 
University of Cincinnati. Illinois 
State University and Oakland 
University. 
The SIUC men's team will 
anempt to claim its third National 
Independent Ch:mipion-ship. The 
FINALE 
. I:-
continued &om p.,ge 16 
pressure on me." 
But it has not been just Hudson 
who has faced unexpected pres-
sure throughout the 1997-98 sea-
son. Prior to this season. SJUC 
coach Cindy Scott never finished 
lower than fourth in Missouri 
Valley Conference. The Salukis 
(9-16, 6-IO)are in the eighth spot 
for next week's MVC tournament 
in Springfield, Mo. 
SJUC can still finish as high as 
sixth ,>Jith two wins, coupled with 
~~lu~~ de~~t- ~4'®@~1' 
~ehitnn;~~ •Th~ SIUC 
602-524 two men's .oncl 
years ago 10 women's . 
claim the swimming and 
crown. diving team 
The Salukis compete in the 
suffered a 103- Nation.:il 
62 loss to the Independent 
Bearcats in tlle ChamP.ionships, 
University of- which ~in 
Illinois Dual today and 
Meet Extra- continue . 
vaganza Nov. through 
15_ Saturday in 
The Salukis Cincinnati. 
believe · they aw::i:111~1311--
are top · con- , 
tenders, along with Cincinnati, 
Western Kentucl-y University and 
Florida Atlantic University for the 
championship. The. three-week 
break from competition allowed the 
team to overcome the physical 
stress oJ the season. 
"I think the chances of us win-
ning are very good," men's coach 
Rick Walker said. "However, we 
certainly will not be able to walk in 
there and let things go by. We have 
to be on in order to win it." 
The SIUC women's team will 
continue its heated rivalry \\1th the 
University of Cincinnati. The 
Salukis · claimed the National 
Independent Championships in 
losses by Northern Iowa and 
Wichita State. 
"We've never been in that 
position - we're usually fighting 
for first or second," Scott said. 
"It's been· hard from that stand-
point because we all had high 
expectations. It's always hard in 
life when you don't meet your 
goals." 
SJUC heads into the final week 
of regular season play on a three-
game losing streak. The Salukis 
lost both previous meetings with 
WSU and SMSU this season. 
Tonight. SIUC. will have to 
battle one of the tougher back-
1996 O\;er-,Cincinnatl, bui Jru.t year, -
the Salul<ls fell to the Bearcats for a.: 
second-place finish. . .. . 
The rivalry continued this.season 
when the Bearcats defeated the 
Salul<ls 102-47 in the University of 
Illinois "Dual Meet Extravagani.a 
Nov. 15. The Salukis believe that 
• they can 1:9ntend for the champi-
onship but know that the -Bearcats 
are favorites. 
"I think Cincinnati is definitely 
the favorite," Kluemper said. "But-
we are one of about four schools 
that have a shot of winning if we 
swim really, really well." 
Missouri Valley Conference 
rival Illinois State University fin~ 
ished second behind SIUC for the 
MVC Championship and is consid• · 
ered a contender by Kluemper. 
Last year's Division II National 
Champions, Oakland University, 
has moved up into Division I and is 
considered a possible contender. 
Florida Atlantic also has a shot, 
Kluemper said. 
"If they [Cincinnati] s\\im at 
their very best. I don't think we will 
beat them," Kluemper said. "But if 
they slip up just a little bit and we do 
what we are capable of doing, we 
have a good shot." . 
This weekend r-irks the final 
opportunity for tea111 members to 
accomplish NCAA qualifying times 
and scores for the NCAA 
Championships, which take place 
the last two weekends of March. 
courts in the conference. SMSU 
Freshman guard Jackie Stiles 
leads the Valley in scoring at 20.4 
per game. Senior Lisa Davies and 
sophomore Roshonda Ree~ can 
hurt defenses as well, averaging 
15.4 and 13.6 points per game 
respectively. 
"Southwest, obviously, is a 
tough ballgame for us," Scott 
said. "We don't match up very 
well with them. What they are 
good at, we are not good aL 
"I'd rather be playing the best 
team in the country than the worst 
team in the country because it's 
exciting and it's a challenge." 
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International- Shipping 
Student Discou11ts · 
Japal) UPS/Yamato 
-~1Hai7vf:-al s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Alrbourne, Fed Ex. DHL, EMS, Priority Mall, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
Hallmark cards, Fax, Scenic Postcards 
Private B· Packing Service 
' Mailboxes ~• _ (No charge for labor) 
702 s. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Boo'h:store 
(~18) 549 • 1300 
_Open M•I' 9:00•5:30 
Shtnrcasr:Guns and Crime Narratives 
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Ft-am" Film! rt/Jaw Boak. 
• 9:30PM Student Cent~ Auditocium {n) 
Frarurr Film: In lhr C-Omp,2nyof .. \len 
7;1lOPM 'ltudcnl Caner Audilorium ($2) 
SATURDAY 212s 
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canadiens-2, Penguins 6 
Panthers 2, Devils l · 
d•I Picks 
MATCJIUPS FOR FEB. 26• l>-fAR. 4 
(3) North Carolina at (1) Duke 
(8) Kentucky Dl (11) South Carolina 
(9) Stanford at (2) Arizona 
(15) New Mexico at (5) Utah 
(10) Purdue at (12) Michigan St 
St John·s at (6) Connecticut 
(19) West Virginia at Miami 
SL Louis at ( 17) Cincinnati 
Temple at (25) Maryland 
(4) Kansas at Oklahoma St 
Ryan Keith,. I 
-----i -DE Sports Editor 
Record: 47-13 
Duke Connrctlcut 




Pn:diction: Duke with Elton n·rand is a 
much better team than without him. 
Travis Akin 
DE Sports Writer 
Record: 47-13 
North Carolina Connecticut 
South C:1rolina West Virginia 
Arizona Cincinnati 
Utah Ken lucky 
Michigan SL Kan.~ 
Pn:diction: Duke, u.-.:c rematch: different 
pl:icc. same rcsulL Enough said. 
Shandel Richardson 












_Pn:diction: Good thing Vince Can· • is an 
cit-drum major because Duke will be 
• marching lo a •·a~d" new tune. 
Paul Wleklinski 












Pn:diction: I'm a little hesitant 10 pick the 
Boilermakers for the first lime this year, but 
what better team 10 rebound back on than 
conference leader Michigan State. 
Swimming: _·. 
Salukis prepare for tough 
'challenge at championships: 
page 15 
cums K. B&Asl/niily Ei:ir<ian 
AND HE IS ••• OUT? Matt Dettman, a senior from Rockford, looks to the umpire for the call after sliding into home during the 
lop of the ninth of Wednesclay a&emoon's game against Southeast M~souri Stole in Cope _Girardeau, Mo. Dettman was called out, much 
to his surprise, but the Salukis held on for their first win of the season with a 9-7 victory aver the Indians. 
Saluki sluggers demolish Indians 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGYMlAN REroRTER 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. -
Dave Pohlman only had one hit, 
but it was a towering three-run 
blast that put the Salukis on top 
and back in the game. 
'The count was 2-0 ruid basi-
cally I was just trying to hit the 
ball the other way;• the sopho-
~1Mi#AltJ ~~::ay. State University 
~M?R.~il fm , .The Salukis went on to win 9-
. b..~¾i:tt".i:;;&571~ ... 7 and arc ·now· 1:K°Thtlnilians 
more outfielder said. 
'There were guys at second 
and third. and 1. w.:.~ just trying to 
hit the ball into the outfield." 
Pohlman's homer came in the 
top of the third and put the 
Salukis up 4-2 against Southeast 
move to 2-6 with the loss. 
Junior pitcher David Piazza 
got in some early trouble in the 
first inning and the Indians had a 
quick 2-0 lead. 
The Indians led several times 
in the game, but· the Salukis 
refused to gh-c up. 
Coach Dan Callahan said he 
!"as pleased witli the way the 
team kept hauling the Indians. 
"When you start the season ~ 
6, that _can be demoralizing," 
Call::han said. "We had a chance 
to win Sunday against Oklahoma 
SEE SLUGGERS, PAGE 14 
SIUC seniors tune up be~ore final home ·games 
SHANDEL RlotARDSON , 
DAILY EGYMlA.~ REroRTER 
SIUC senior center Thcia Hudson 
finally got the opportunity to be the 
fcatw-ed player on the women's basket-
ball team this sc=n. 
Then: was no Kasia McClendon, 
Cari Hasell or Nikki Gilmore in the 
lineup to bear the scoring load, but it 
did not matter because Hudson was up 
to the challenge. 
As she prepares for her final two 
remaining regular season game as a 
Saluki, Hudson has learned th::t many 
pressures come with being a team's go-
to player. 
The Salulds face Southwest 
Missouri State University (20-4, 12-4) 
tonight at SIU Arena before finishing 
up with Wichita State University (7-8, 
8-12) Saturday. 
Fellow seniors forward Branda 
Anderson and guard Beth Hasheider 
also end their careers this weekend. 
Hudson is the only Saluki scoring 
in double figures this year (14.l 
points per game), which has forced 
her ti> face constant double-teams all 
season long. 
Early in the season, Hudson was 
able to hawUe the pressure, but as 
the season progressed she became 
frustrated. It got to the point Hudson 
was not ha-.:ing fun pla):ing basket-
ball anymore. 
'The defense· was always on me 
versus last year- when it was OK 
because there was some kind of 
pressure on Kasia," Hudson said. 
"This year nobody wanted to be a 
scoring threat, and it put all the 
SEE FINALE, PAGE 15 
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tonight at SIU 
Arena. 
_ _ Totigh test? __ .. ,.-
Call Som.eon~ foii~nipath}i i { 
:- . /,1 -. 
